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other than that with the Japanese. 
He hoped the day would never come 
when the Union Jock, and the Stars 
and Stripes would float side by side. 
The Irish members In Parliament not 
only represented Ireland, but the 
greater Ireland In America to whoec 
voice England and the whole world 
roust give heed.

question the patriotism and the sin
cerity of the Irishman who refuse to 
support Parliamentary action here. I 
grant the purity of their motives, I 
grant the simerity of their opinions, 
hut I ask them, and I ask all reeeonl 
aUe men, is not the opinion of the 
Irish people at home in Ireland to 
be valued and respected 7 

I spoke awhile ago/to the men of 
the County Clare, men like those men 
whose muscles we saw swelling as 
they took part In the games. I spoke 
of thp young men that I represented 
In the County Clare. They are re-

varuament, the men who 
n to stand there in the 
3°Sland and to denounce 
to take that blasphemous 
England Imposed In order 

®d *grade the people of 
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' Irish freedom.
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DEATH OF REV. DAVID BOWLER, 
O.F.M.

English exchanges bring news of 
the death at Father David Bowler, 
O.S.F.C., who passed away peaceful
ly after an illness of three weeks. Tie 
deceased Father was the oldest mem
ber of the English Province, having 
hem received Into the Order In 1855. 
During a period of twenty years he

ed all that the question* b- 
House was not one for the 
rfatiomel fassions, bot rath 
calm and careful considérât!
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However, the result of Ireland's un
fortunate history is that the Catho
lic population is without) any proper 
system of education, in any ^grade. It 
is, moreover, exceedingly poor, far 
poorer than the .Protestant popular 
tion of Ireland, and still poorer than 
tbfe populations of England and Scot- 
land. Therefore, it le clearly not

educational machinery it so sorely 
needs. There are, moreover, no great 
Irish Catholic capitalists who could 
out of their own superfluity found a 
university. The float result Is that, 
if Ireland fe td be raised out of the 
slough of despondency in which *e 
is sunk, it must he done by Peril*.
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LV-, No SEPTEMBEVol- 12 MONTREAL,

BOSTON GREETS REDMOND.
Throng/Yoice Their Sentiments in the K^st 
Suiting Way for ‘ * 's Canse.

It was a novel yet conspicuously 
successful expedient that was adopt
ed by the United Irish lieegue to so
lidify the influence of the Irish-Ame- 
ricans of Boston in bqh&lf of free
dom for Ireland, azid which took the 
dual form of a grand reception to 
William H. Redmond/ and an athletic 
tournament of about six hours’ du-jra

while my public services are of use, 
proudly and gratefully I tedl the Bos
ton Clare men I will give it to the
service of the people of^Jbe 
county of Ireland. g.

WHY IRELAND SENDS REF RE
SENT ATI VES TO PARLIA

MENT.

The big crowd that attended', the 
unfailing enthusiasm that marked all 

I the proceedings and! the unmistak
able sentiment voiced by the resolu
tions unanimously adopted ait the 
close of the half-day of jubilee, at
test continually and in the most 
striking way not only the warmth 
of the patriotic spirit that actuates 
every man of Irish birth and affilia
tions in Boston, but also the unani
mity with which by for the greater 
part of that great class, at least, 
proposes to support the policy of 
constitutional agitation for Irish! 
freedom, started by Parnell a guartqr 
of a century ago and continued1 with 
promising vigor at the present time 
by the Irish Party in the British Par
liament, of which Mr. Redmond, at 
present visiting Boston-, i9 such a 
brilliant member.

When the enthusiasm of the crowd 
had in a measure exhausted its ener
gy, Mr. Redmond began his address.
He said :

I thank you for the magnificent re
ception' you have given me, amyl j 
thank you for it all the more because 
1 know that your cheers are not in
tended foe me personally, but that 
you wish to show me, as a member 
of the Irish Party, that that Party 
has the confidence and esteem of the 
masses of the Irish people of this 
Sr6at city. (Applause and cries; 
“That is true.”)

I desire to utter a special word of 
thanks to Mr. Welch lor the address 
ol welcome that he read to me from 
the Clare men of the city ol Boston.
It is naturally a gratifying thing to 
me to fl„d that men from my own 
constituency arc here to welcome me 
I thank them 1er their words and I 
tdl than what 1, well known, in Ire- 
and-that the proudest honor oi my 

We is today that I represent the
wart, the sterling nationalists of 

U-at county which emancipated Ire-
"? si rotU™'ng O’Connell
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I am here representing the Irish Na
tional Party in Parliament. I am 
here representing the Party which 
was established by Parnell twerity- 
five years pgo. And I am here to 
say to friend and toe alike that the 
Irish Party, so established, is still in 
the independent position in which 
Parnell placed it. We belong to, no 
British political party; wo are not 
concerned for the welfare or advance
ment of Britain or her empire. We 
are in the Parliament of Englari&f 
one purpose alone-thé purpose od 
bringing speedily about the day when 
the Irish Parliament will be opened 
once more and when we shall rule 
ourselves as freely as we did through 
the influence of Grattan and the Vo- 
lunteers.

I desire to speak a few candid 
words here. In the first place let me 
say I know—nobody in the world 
knows better than I do—that there 
are hundreds if not thousands of 
good Irishmen in Boston and in Amo 
rica who do not believe that the 
freedom of Ireland can be won _ by 
any action in the British Farliamqnt 
at all. I know that there are men 
and I have mct them and respect’ 
them, who believe that liberty is 
only to be won by people who take 
their lives in their hands, who draw 
the sword and appeal to the God ol 
battles to right their wrongs. I 
know there are Irishmen here who re
frain from supporting our Party be
cause they believe that the only me
thods efficacious for Ireland are the 
methods attempted by the brave Fo- 
nian men, or by the men of my own 
county in the glorious rebellion ol 
1798.

I stand here not as an exile of Ire
land; I stand here representing m<m 
who have not left Ireland, but who 
are living in Ireland and battling for 
her as best they can. And I say 
that the eathusiastic Irishmen who 
talk to me of rebellion and force of 
arms, that, were there a legitimate 
and justifiable chaifce for an appeal 
to force of arms, there would be no 
necessity for Irishmen in the United 
States of 4merica to urge ua at home 
to do our duty.

God forbid that I should call in

do not rettuirc—and I say so with all 
respect—to be taught our duty by 
any Section of our race abroad. We 
know the hittory of Ireland. We have 
read of the days when, the streets of 
Dublin were rejl with the blood of 
Emmet. We have reed and know in 
our heart* the death of Wolfe Tone. 
We have read and we know in our 
hearts the heroism of ’all the mar, 
tyrs for Irish freedom.
THE PEOPLE OF IRELAND THB 

BEST JUDGES OF THE COUN
TRY’S INTERESTS.

We yield to no Irish American, In 
desire to be free, and I tell the men 
who refuse to support representative^, 
of the people like mysqlf, that it Is 
not I and men like me that they are 
opposingw-they are opposing the set- 
tled convictions and opinions of tb- 
masses of the Irish people who freely 
qlect us.

There is no appeal to arms in, Ire
land to-day, because the people are 
disarmed. There is no coll for re
bellion to-day, because our people 
know that England, many of the peo
ple in England at any rate, would 
welcome the opportunity of once 
more crushing the national spirit out 
of Ireland.

In the rebellion of 1798 (he people 
were driven into it deliberately by 
England because she wanted, bo drench 
ou> country in blood. Jf, with the 
Irish people unarmed, unprepared, 
to-morrow we could follow the coun
cils of those who tell them to fight, 
the English people, or those of them 
who hatg us, would be delighted, be
cause it Would be a short way to 
settle the Irish question in bldod 
AHMED RESISTANCE WOULD BE 

WELCOMED BY ENGLAND.
In Boston, in Chicago, in New 

York, or where you like, there is no
thing easier than for the Irishman 
who, has become an American citizen, 
who has got a free flag over him 
who is out of all connection and 
touch with England—nothing is easi
er than for him to say, "Thq only 
way to fight for Irish Hame Rule, 
is to fight as the Boors did. Why 
don’t the people take up arms 7”

That is out of the Question. I say 
what sort of a representative would 
I be if when I went back to Clare I 
told the people who were unarmed, 
who are struggling for an opportu
nity of rearing the children C.od gavo 
them, if I said to them, "Come ye 
out. You have no arms, the arms 
of England are before you; come ye 
out and let ye bo slaughtered and 
your women, made widows and your 
children maefe orphans.’’ No, I say 
that thé man who would cause an 
unprepared gnd unarmed people to 
march to slaughter would be an un
faithful representative of the people.

In conclusion be felt sure that the 
sympathy of all Europe was wi,th 
Ireland and that progress would be 
made still further by peaceful means. 
The powers of Europe generally bate 
and suspect England to-day, and 
there was no chance for an alliance

The following article from the Lon I which does not take pains to develop
don Statist presents an independent 
view of the Irish educational griev
ance, which cannot fail to be read 
with interest :

There is one portion of the Prime 
Minister’s oilherwise excellent speech 
upon the Irish education quçsÜQB re
cently in which he did not preserve 
the oandor which characterized all 
other ports of it. We refe.r td the 
passage in which he says '‘it is na
tural for Englishmen and Scotchmen 
to resent the tone id which Irishmen 
make the demand for funds ten eSbalH 
lish university education, because 
Parliament has never founded univer
sities either in England or Scotland 
any more than in Ireland.”

As Chief Secretary, he appealed to 
the( House of Comm-on-s to divest 
themselves of thtMr bigotry and wipe 
out the Irish Catholic higher otBiua- 
tion grievances, Now we venture to 
aay the/t this is a most unfortunate 
line of argument, quite unworthy of 
Balfour.

ENGLAND DELIBERATELY DES
TROYED IRISH EDUCATION.

In the first place the question is 
not one respecting the proper distri
bution of the funds of the United 
Kingdom between the three kingdoms 
constituting it; neither is it whether 
Ireland is asking as a right and' in 
am objectionable tone what England

all its faculties is sure to. gx> down. 
Even, in Greet Britain the system 
extremely bad. It is antiquated, and 
it needs much larger funds than- are 
now devoted' to it. Even without 
funds, however, much could be done 
by enlightened reform. But iif Ire
land the whole system of éducation 
needs to be remodelled from the very 
bottom, And, ns we have^becni point
ing out above, it needs to be done, 
moreover, by means of State funds. 
Whet is called the National system, 
as if by irony, is controlled by a 
nymlKT of commissioners, individual
ly distinguished', no doubt, but actu
ally without, experience in education. 
They are totally independent of the 
Irish people. And, strange to say, 
they are largely indroendent even of 
tlie. Government. Whereas elected 
bodies control elementary education 
in Great. Britain, there is no elective 
element, in the Irish elementary sys-

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY FOUNDED 
TO ANGLICIZE AND PROTEST

ANTIZE IRELAND

mon and Scotchmen look on the 1|UCS_ 
lion us one of religion, not as one of 
education.

The* fear, if ,hcy worc t„ { #
Catholic University, that (hey would 
bo strengthening the priests; ami. ra
ther than risk doing that, they con
demn the Who1(J Catholic population 
of Ireland to romain, in ignorance and 
poverty. If they would only rid 
themselves of bigotry and approach 
the question from ,he purely „hl- 
eat louai point of view, they would 
see at once the reason»,l.lvmws of the 
Catholic demand that they should be 
Sri-on a plane for the education ol 
lhe,r children the »,rf.it of which 
should not bo hostile to their reli
gion. And 'hey, would recggmize,
' h<T’ thnt Ir"lan<l, being, ns poor 

She ,S. has not the menus of foumf- 
m,ff a university for herself, and core- 
sequent ly, there is » good
dmng for her whet ^ m
lo he done either for England or fo.r ' 
Scotland.

The secondary system is just 
bad. And the university system 
equally faulty. The University 
Dublin was founded in the reign 

i Elizabeth to Anglicize and Protest
antize the country. Practically 
has been shunned over since by Ca 
(holies. »A few Catholics (hiring th<— — .......... .. inones. -A tew Catholics during the

and Scotland do- not aok and never (past century have boon educated in 
have obtained: it is whether Ireland ’it. But to all intents and purpose* 
:s so circumstanced that, sue urgently it» is ns useless to the Catholic majo

rity of Ireland as if it existed in an
other planet.. The Royal University 
is a more examining body, no<t a uni 
versity in any true sense of the word. 
And the Queen’s Colleges -suffei'7 first 
ly, from the non-existence through
out Ireland of adequate preparatory 
schools; and, secondly, from the dis 
trust of Catholic parents, who fear 
for the religion of their children be
cause the colleges arc non-sectarian 

The upshot of all this is that then 
is not in all Ireland a good school 
or a university to which thq Catholic 
laity will go in any numbers. Is it 
necessary to say that, as a conse
quence, Ireland is far behind Eng
land and Scotland; that every class 
in. the country Jr less well educated 
than the correspondnug class in other 
advanced countries, and as a result 
is less efficictiit in every department 
of life ?

needs a good university system ami 
herself unable to provide it. In the 

second place, the circumstances of 
Ireland are altogether different from 
those of either England or Scotland. 
During the long wars of conquest in 
Ireland we deliberately destroyed the 
educational provisions which Irish 
Catholics had made for themselves. 
We also confiscated practically all 
the property of the Catholics. And, 
finally, we imposed a system of Pe
nal Laws which prevented the Catho
lics from acquiring the wealth that 
wchild enable them to build up a new 
educational system.

Nothing of the kind has been done 
by any port of the United Kingdom 
to either England or Scotland. Eng
land and, Scotland, have old universi
ties and Lfchdols which ha/vo come 
down with groat prestige from the 
past. Ireland has nothing of the 
kind except the Protestant Universi 
ty and Protestant schools, which 
have been steadfastly rejected by the 
Catholics. No doubt English and 
Scotch education needs much improve
ment. No doubt, also, much more 
money is required to make the uni
versities, the colleges and. the schools 
thoroughly efficient. But, when all 
that is admitted, it still is true that 
there is a very large fund devoted to 
education in Great Britain, while 
there is practically no provision miatifa

Look at the countries which are 
really making progress—such, %>r ex
ample, as the United States and Ger
many. See the immense number of 
educational institution of every kind 
that are springing up day by day at 
the other side of the Atlantic. Note 
the immense sums that are being 
given for the furtherance of education 
in the United States by the Federal 
Government, by the State Govern
ments, by the municipal!,tiee, and 
by private munificence. And for

for the education of Irish Catholics, whole century Germany has not been
oy/*£Wi( 44.» -- - - - i _ re ■ i- .. .. ....except the grants to Quern’s Col
leges and the Royal University. We 

think, then, that the 
would have 'done 

he had extended his 
rebuke to English and Scotch mem
bers, ae well os to Irish, and ranimi- 

efore tl*> 
display o4 

but rather one of 
careful consideration.

^ Ireland f„ 
^ Ibrfskllien , 
8,004 Forfo, 

thq ,

less activq in the same field. Cam 
any one doubt that it is to this 
thread of enlightened and scientific 
education that the progress of the 
United S ta tee and Germany is mainly 
due. On the other hand, oam there 
be a question in the mind of any un
prejudiced mam that that want of a 
sound system of education in Ire
land ie one of the main reasons of 
Ate continued wretchedness ?

We all profees to be mçst anxious 
to do everything for the benefit of 
frerand which she would do for her- 

if she had control of her own af- 
Yet this university question 

been before us for fully a cen
tury, and it is apparently no nearer 
a eolwtdon now then it was at the 
beginning. The younger Pitt intend
ed to deal with it, just ae he irftend
ed to deal with the Penal Laws. But 
he failed to dd so. ^Gladstone a»;tu- 

a generation 
moke it law. 
he has- long 

justice of the 
hah been ujv 

the country or 
lto uabinet of which 

Dbggedly the ma jo 
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As Balfour
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very
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GOLD IN IRELAND.

Mine as Rich as Any in South Africa" 
oaid to Have Been Opened.

A great duel of interest has been 
aroused recently by rumors aaidi re
ports of the discovery of tt gold mine 
in Ireland, which its oiwners state is 
every bit as rich as any in South 
Africa. They claim'that it will 
yield about two ounces of gold to the

Groat socrccy is being thrown 
around the locality in which the al
leged Irish gold mine is said to have 
beeil discovered. The njuiouncemcint 
of its existence was first made by 
Scat on F. Milligan at » recent meet
ing of the Royal Society of Amtiquar 
ries at Belfast'. He stated that a 
friend of his had discovered the -mine 
in the north of Ireland, and that the 
machinery for working it w-aa ready. 
Mr. Milligan refused to be interview
ed regarding the locality of the mine, 
but the announcement naturally 
aroused a vast amount of interest.

One report has it that mining ope
rations are being carried on near 
Ikallydoney, a small town in the west 
mountains. According to the stiory, 
while boring operations for a well 
were being carried- on an extraordin
ary class of clay was met with. A 
sample of this clay was submitted 
to an American expert. He mari^ 
an analysis and announced that the 
day contained both giold and silver 
in paying quant olios.

So far, it is said, only surface mir>- 1 
ing has been dome, twenty feet being 
the greatest depth reached. It is 
not known how deep the lead ex
tends. According to the expert, 
Rome of the South African mines are 
worked profitably with an output of 
three-quarters of tun ouneq per ton, 
while some of the Alaskan mines awo 
rage only three pennyweights to the

SEVENTEEN VACANT 
DIOCESES.

FRENCH

The death of Mgr. Del annoy, Bish
op of Aire, brings up to seventeen the 
number of French dioceses which,are 
without Bishops.

9604
4



poet to hold others. It has beqn 
well said that», in any discussion- or 
disagreement with another, if you 
are in the wrong you canmot afford 
to lose your temper, and if you are 
in the right, there 4b n«o occasicmi to. 
Or, as a lawyer has wittily put it, 
“possession is nine points of the lawt; 
self-possession is "ten."

quiet, the children, reither
loft as a rule, being nowhere to

remarking as to this
fact the professor explained that as
he had some important documents to

he had gained the necessary
young-

HOME. INTERESTS.
in contact.Condviotetil by HKLENE.

* ♦ *

* * *

TIRED.

a Hate

IBSIll®

My Dear Nancy :
Do you remember the discussion 

.,0*01 us had, some Utile while 
ego, aneuit the first publicity given to 
women writers, and oo Agnes Itep- 
elier's nacre being m<jniUooed. Hor- 
rt—.. remarked that the Philadelphia 
Tin,es was the means of bringing her 
%o the fore. Strange to say, I tame 
«roes a brief sketch by Matilde 
■Weil in tho September Critic, which 
I thought would prove interesting es
pecially to two of the party who 
«une from the land ot the Irep arid 
which I aigrend for your benefit and 
theirs :

"To her friends, Miss Uepplmr is a 
tiever-failing fourtt of sympathy and 
«flwtion. She will take the roost in
concevable amount of trouble on 
their behalf and go to- any length to 
serve them. Her morning hours an* 
the only ones in which she can work 
with comfort, yet she is more than 
patient under interruptions.

"Although a Philadelphian born 
and bred, Miss Reipplier has passed 
much of her life abroad. Two years 
«go she spent the winter in Italy 
and Southern France: and for -the 
m>xt year she is pla-rtning a trip to 
Egypt with some friends, with a 
tiouse-bmit on the Nile and n yacht
ing trip upon, the Mediterranean as 
its principal features. Unlike most 
«uthors who have travelled a great 
ileal. Miss Repplier rarely write-s 
anything connected with her travels, 
tier works so for comprising six vol
umes of essays, her 'Fireside Sphinx' 
»nd the- volume of Philadelphia in the 
“Sto’-ies of Cities* series. Like most 
writers, Miss Reppliev Ixogan, with 
journalism, contributing half a col
umn every week to the Sunday edi
tion of the Philadelphia Times. The 
Atlantic monthly, however, introduc
ed her to her public. The magazine 
was at that time under the editor
ship of Mr. Thomas Bailey Aldrich, 
who Had a- peculiar genius for finding 
out new authors, instead- of waiting. 
«k so many editors do, until a re
putation is made amd then aittcinpt- 
tng to secure the author for their 
firm."

Have you decided yet as to how 
you. are going to remodel your house 
gown ? This is the day when to be 
ultra-fashionable otic needs to intror 
yuce the touch' of Orientalism. Cloth 
of silver and gold, and net embroi-* 
tiered with precious stories gives the 
desired effect. By the way, I 
«n exceedingly handsome costume at 
Mrs. B.’s tea. *or your new fall 
gowa I feel sure you could chose 
nothing more x becoming. It was 
fashioned a la directoire, in one of 
ftfl deeper green' shades. Cai*mcre,

be most unique and not et all diffi
cult to arrange. An oblong table is 
the first thing necessary, which, with, 
a centrepiece of red silk, carries out 
the Japanese flag idea. ’ On this will 
rest a candelabrum having small lan
terns for shades. Place tiny flags 
on pins round the edge. A China 
figure might be placed at. each cover 
holding a basket containing salted 
almonds. Le* the first course be 
grape fruit. Be sure to stick a lit
tle paper umbrella in each. I trust 
these suggestions will be of service 
lo you, and should yon avail your
self of any I will be so pleased to

Yours sincerely,
HELENE.

* * *
TIMELY HINTS.

To dean- bronze ornaments* take 
one dram of sweet oil, one ounce of 
alcohol and one ounce and a half ol 
water. Apply quickly with a soft 
sponge, but do not rub.

To clean black cashmere wash the 
goods in hot suds containing a little 
borax. Rinse in very blue bluing 
water, and iron while damp.

To prevent thread from knotting, 
always thread your needle at the 
end of the cotton as you undo it 
from the reel, and make the knot at 
the end that is cut off. If this i 
done your thread will never knot.

Thc; water in which onions hav 
been l>oMed, if rubbed over gilt 
f-ames, wilt remove dust and specks 
and brighten the gilding wonderfully.

If curtains are allowed to dry be
fore being starched, they will last 
lean much longer.
A simple expedient for ridding the 

house of mice is to place a little 
oil of peppermint or sprays «of 'the 

osh herb round their haunts, 
they havg a great antipathy to the 
odor. For cockroaches, potato ash 
formed by burning t-nc parings to 
inxlvr on the back of the stove, will 
ffectuoJly banish them if scattered 

aibout the places where they congre
gate. Water bugs, that pest of the 
city apartment, will vanish it all 
cracks and crevices where they run 
are sprayed’ three or four times a 
day with water . in which carbolic 
acid has been dissolved in the pro
portion of two* tablespoonsful of acid) 
lo one pin F of water. Care must 
be taken in handling the acid.

* * *
# RECIPES.

Kentucky Catsup—One gallon of 
chopped cabbage, one gallon of chop
ped green tomatoes, one quart of 
onions, eight pods of green pepper, 
an ounce of mustard, ginger «;n«i ce
lery seed, orfe tablespoonful each of

lady. tho.
Vi*oh about. _ .
count, and always having some 
or courte of study for spare. hours, 
and having our activities all sys
tematized, that there is no place left 
for small wayside Kindnesses. We go 
to see the sick neighbor and relieve 
the pool- neighbor, but, for the com
mon, everyday neighbor, who has 
no* fallen, by the way, so far ae we 
can see we haven't a minute to 
spare. But everybody who needs a 
cup of cold water isn’t calling) the 
fact out to the world, amd there are 
a great many tittle pan mes by the 
way which are no waste of timq. The 
old-fashioned exchange of garden 
flowers over the back fence and friend
ly chats about domestic mart lei’s help
ed to brighten weary days amd 
brought morq cheer than many a ser
mon. We ought not to be too busy 
to enquire for the girt away at 
school, or to be interested in the letn 
ter from the boy at sea. It is a 
comfort to tho mother’s lonely heart 
that which means so much to her. 
to feel that somebody else cares for 
that wliieh means so much to her. 
Especially we ought no* to be too 
busy to give and receive kindnesses 
in our own home." May no one be 
able to say of ns that we are loo 
busy to be kind.—The Young Woman. 

+ + +

which is again being extensively used cinnamon, doves, allspice, horso-
t>y the best dressmakers, was adopt
ed for this costume. The seams ex
tended to tho shoulders and the clos
ing was at the back. The fulness at 
Tthe seams in the skirt portion was 
creased into plaits below the» hips, 
vet of the same color, extending a 
und in an inverted box-plait at the 
back. A fancy bolero* of chiffon vel- 
little below the bust line in front, 
and fitting closely to the figure in the 
back, gave a dressy touch- to the cos
tume. Short, full sleeve-caps fell 
gracefully over tho lull elbow-sleeve®. 
tThe bodgro was profusely trimmed 
with rich embroidery on the collar, 
front and sle^vo-oaps. Tho lower edge 
was cut in large scallops from which 
fell a dainty frill of lace.

I think thti suggestion will be 
tielpful to yon who are going) out 
into the western wilds for a couple 
•of mon/ths. You did not care to go 
*o> the expense of getting a man-tai
lored riding habit as you would have 
«o little use for it in the city. How 
«bout the following ? An extra 
Short, tight-fitting, unliracfl cloth 
ekirt with a deep hem; this should be 
heavily stitched and leaded with 
«mall weight»; also a plain wash 
«hirtwaist with fadgh turnover collar 
«nd four-in-hand tie. If you wish 
«, he* get a small dark straw fasten
ed with elastic: and a pair of heavy 
walking gloves and heavy-eoled calf
skin shoes are needed. A loose box 
coat of tan covert doth will be all 
you require, for warmth.

Mrs. F. seems to have a never-end
ing supply, of "new ideas." She/ 
you know, does Ivor own housework, 
tout always manages to look neat and 
tidy. While washing dishes or clothes 
«he tucks a folded newspaper over 

apson. This she throws away 
•When the work is done, and her 
apron is kept perfectly dry. This is 
worth giving a trial, is it not ?

Yoa intend having a farewell célé
bration for Miss H., I understand 
Well, I think a J

radiish and mace, a pound of brown 
sugar. Add the spices to half a gtal- 
lon of vinegar, pour over the cat
sup a«d boil three hours.

Stuffed Cucumbers.—Pare three or 
four cucumbers and remove the ondi, 
cut each one in two and take out the 
seeds with on apple-corer. Put a 
■tablespoonful of salt and about four 
cups of cold water in a basin and 
then add' the cucumbers, and) puit 
them in a coo-1 place until the filling 
is made. Put half a cup of milk 
and a few bread crumbs in a sauce 
pan on tho stove and let cook until 
A. smooth paste is formed, odd a 
quarter of a pound of chopped veal 
and a spoonful of butter, season 
with onion juice, thyme, salt and 
pepper. Remove the cucumbers, dry 
them on a soft towel. Fill with the 
forcemeat, puF them in a stew pan 
and cover with vqal stock; 1,'t them 
dimmer for three^quarters of an hour. 
Serve on dainty slices of toast.

Japanese Salad.—One cup of hot

HOW TO CLEAN WRINGERS.
To clean wash wringers loosen the 

screw mid wipe the rubbers very dry 
then wet a dry rag with kerosene odU, 
rub all over the rubbers until they 
are white; slip a clean piece of old- 
muslin between them (the rubbers) 
and put wringers away. To> keep 
wash boilers frdhn rusting.-nub your 
boiler dry and hold over the gas 
flame or put on the cooking range 
until perfectly dry. Then with 
dry rag) saturated with kerosene oil 
rub it all over (the inside of the ket
tle) and put away, or, better still, 
hang it up in a dry place.

* * *
THE NURSERY WALLS.

The trouble with flowered wall par- 
pars is that they do not admit of 
pictures. Few children are content 
with a bedroom or nursery without 
pictures, and if their tastes are con
sulted-, as they surely sivould be, tho 
pictures selected for any room will 
be more or less miscellaneous; there
fore the nursery or sitting room sab
ered to youth should be furnished 
with a view otf permitting latitude in 
decoration. The walls should be 
plain buff, brown, or green, in softest 
tones, and {ho woodwork, for pren 
fergnee, white. With, such a back
ground almost any decorative color 
scheme may be followed. Boys need 
to be encouraged to fit up their own 
rooanst and so, in these emancipated 
days,/ do many girls. The instinct 
is sure to sleep if made to order 
rooms are given to children.

♦ * *
THE MASTERY.

(Sunday-iSchkX)! Times.)

To lose self-control is to lose the 
key to any situation. No main who 
cannot hold himself in hand can, ex-

Two caterpillars ) i
By i

Wba^ love 06 Goidl 
ed precious,

Let ™ remember long.

good and true 

*>*s triumphed

•“SO has render.

Their conversation, pawing all beliel, So, pondering well tire lessens it ha*
Wee that same argument, the very taught us,

Surprise
aæ5oap

gaspsand amid a series of labored 
breathed forth thq following:

“See the horse rumninV’
"Don’t forget tho ‘g,’ Robert," ad

monished- the teacher.
"Gbè ! See the horse runnln.* "— 

Lippincott's.
♦ * *

A GENEROUS OFFER.
"And what did my little^darling do 

in school to-day r" a Chicago mother 
asked of her young son—a "second- 
grader."

• ’We had nature study, and- it was 
my turn to bring a specimen," said 
Evan.

‘I'Tbat was nice. What did you do?"
"I brought a cockroach In a bottle, 

and I told the teacher we had lots 
more, and if she wanted I could 
bring one every day.”

♦ * ♦
LEFT THE CHURCH.

A Kansas farmer went to -the pas
tor. of his church and asked that his 
name be stricken from the church 
list.

"What is the trouble, Brother 
Jones ?" asked the surprised minis
ter. "I supposed you were a faith
ful follower of the lamb."

"Well, I sorter thought that my
self, but there is just no use in 
talkin’, a man can’t serve the Lord 
where he has to mill* five cows in 
fly time. After the first heavy frost 
I’ll try this church business again, 
but now I’ll either have to sell my 
cows, or give up church work, or be 
a darned hypocrite."—Topeka (Kan.) 
Capital.

* * *
A good story is related' at the ex

pense of a scientist in the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington 
who is as well known for his ab
sent-mindedness as be is for hj.3 sdeet-
tific acquirements.

One evening the wife of this scien
tific gentleman on returning home al
ter an absence of borne hours ob
served that the hduse was unusually 

noisy 
be

poet to hold 
well said that, 
disagreement 
are in the wrong

in the

That has been "proetd sod conned’ 
from man to man.

Yea, ever since this wondrous world 
began.

The ugly creatures.
Deaf and dumb and blind, 
Devoid of features 
That adorn mankind,

Were Vain enough, in dull and wordy 
strife,

To «speculate upon a future life.
The first was optimistic, full of bopefcj 
The second, quite dyspeptic, seemed 

to mope.
Said number one, "Dm sure of our 

salvation,"
Said number two, "I'm sure of our 

damnation.
Our ugly for^gs alone would seal our 

fates
And bar our ^trance tltrough the 

golden gates.
Suppose that death should take us 

unawares,
How could we climb the golden stairs? 
If maidens shun us as they pass by, 
Would angels bid us welcome in the 

shy ?
I wonder what groat crimes we have 

committed.
That leave us so forlorn and so un- 

pi tied, .
Perhaps we've been- ungrateful, un

forgiving;
'Tis plain- to me that life is not 

worth the living."
"Come, come, cheer up,” the jovial 

worm replied,
"Let's take a look uporf the other

Suppose we cannot fly. like moths or 
millers,

Are we to* blame for being caterpil
lars ?

Will that same God that doomed us 
crawl the earth,

Y m*y U» yearm
iplp........

Holding ie memory the good 
brought us,

Letting the evil die.
—S. E. G., in Beneigcr’s Magazine.

IN AUTUMN.

Now that the birds are gone 
That sang the summer through 

And now, that one by one,
The leaves are going too.

Is all thedr beauty but a show, 
To fade forever when they go ?

Nay; what is heard and seen. 
In time, must pass away, 

But beauty, born within—
The blossom of a day—

Unto its hiding place again 
îtetiros, forever to remain.
—John B. Tabb.

"I am so/ tired !" And the curly head 
nodded,

Seeking its Efface on tho 
mother’s breast1; •

There where no juvenile sorrows 
follow,

The tired little body found shelter 
and rest.

Tired of his play 
Through the long summer day, 

He slept while the golden beams 
died in the west.

"I am so tired !" And the strong 
man sank wearily 

Into his chair at the closq of the 
day;

A prey to every bird that s given I Tired of the struggle which stretched
forth so drearily,

Glad td put business and

Tired o# the cares 
That the endlqss grind wears— 

The fight for existence each step of 
the way.

And a long sigh

birtX
Forgive our captor as he eats 

Kings, .
And damn poor us, because we have] 

no* wings 7
If we can't skim the air likq owl 

bat,
A worm will turn 'for a’ that*,"
They urged- through the summer, au-1 

timm nigh.
The ugly things composed themselves |

And so, to make their funeral quite I ^ eJMJ of ufo.s gp^n brought 
complete, I murmur of sadness—

Each wrapped him in his lttltie wind- He smiled, for the end of tho rood 
ing sheet, I was in sight.

The tangled web encompassed them Hands o’er his breast, 
full soon, He was glad of the rest

Each for his coflja made him A co- ThBlt he saw just beyond in the city

"I am so tired !" 
of gladness 

Welcomed the gathering shadows of 
night;

coon. _____
All through the winter’s chilling tjlast ] 

they lay.
Dead to the world, aye, dead as hur| 

man clay.

of light.

* w *

ANGELS UNAWARES.

Lo 1 spring came forth, with all her O days of toil,
warmth and love; I shrink from you no more:

She brings sweet justice from the Ye ato my friends, unrecognized bet 
realms above; I foren

She breaks the cry salis, she repur- Ye bring God’s golden opportunities, 
rectp the dead; 1 SweeF as a prayer upon the reverent

Two butterflies ascend, encircling ber J

And so this emblem shall .forever be O days of toil,

FUNNY SAYINGS,

A sign otf immortality.
-—Joseph Jefferson.

* * *
MEMORIES.

CAUSE FOR WONDER. { 
frhey tell this Of a certain editor’ 

little boy, but it is safe to say that 
the editor doesn’t live in Chicago. 
Chicago editors ^re supposed) to koo-w 
everything. Said little Tommie with 
contempt:

"I asked papa when the milleemiunfc 
was cornin' an’ if Mors was inhabited, 
an’ if it was goi-n’ to rain next

boiled rice drained dry and mixed Fourth of July, -cm’ ho said he didn’t
with a small onion chopped fine. While 
the rice is still warm, mix with 
French dressing and set aside to get 
cold. Open a can at sardines, wipe 
tfiero dry of oil, and remove the skin 
and backbones. Carefully mix the 
rice and sardines, then heap in the 
centre of a dish of crisp lettuce leave® 

cover, with Frem*. dressing.
Sprinkle chopped chives over all.}

"know. 1 don't see how he ever go* 
to be an editor." \

* * *
"Uncle James," said* a city lady 

who was spending a few weeks la the 
country, "is that chicken by the 
gate a Brahmin ?"

"No," replied' Uncle James, "he's 
a Leghorn."

Bee* shreds arc also good as a gar
nish for this salad.

Cheese Balls With Tomato Sauce.— 
Mix together two eupsful of grated 
cheese, a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt, a pinch of cayenne and a cvp- 
fûl of fine bread crumbs. Add two 
eggs beaten stiff, shape into smell 
balls, roll in crackers crumbs and 
fry in deep fat. Serve on small 
squares of buttered toast, arid pour 
over them a tomato sauce.

♦ ♦ +
TOO BUSY TO BE KIND.

"I sonfetimes think we woroerf now-

"Why, certainly, to be sure," said?

consult
silence by himself putting 
stirs to bed without" assistaxlce 
the maid.

T trus* they gave you no trou
ble," c#b served the wife.

•No," replied the scientist, "they 
did* no*—that is, with the exception 
of the one in the cot. He objected 
most strenuously to my xmdreeeirfg 
him and putting him to bed."

The wife went out for purposes of 
investigation. Pretty soon the 
scientist heard a burst of laughter 
from her. When dhe again came into 
the room where her hudbaod was 
engaged tie inquired the oause of her 
mirth.

"Why," explained his wife, "that’s 
little Sammy from hext door that 
you’ve pub to bedi"—New York 
Times.

the young lady. "How stupid of me. 
I can see the horns cm his ankle»**.

+ * *
A READING LESSON.

It is la well-eetabliahled fact that 
the average school teacher experien
ces a great deal of difficulty when 
she attempts to enforce the deem 
pronunciation of tile Ferminal "g" ot 
each preterit participle.

"Robert," said the teacher of one 
of tho lower classes during the pro
gress of a reading exercise, 
read the first sentence."

A diminutive lad arose to hla feet,

If yoa, year friends or relatives toffer with 
Fi:s, Epilepsy, Sl Vitas’ Dance, or “ '
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and 1 
treatise on such diseases to Td® Lkibio 
179 King Street, W., Toronto,

' ' ' ................. ‘ 1 I """ '"S®druggists sell or can obtain for too

LEIBIG’SFITCI

us forget the things that vex and 
try us,

The worrying things with which our 
souls are met;

The hopes that, cherished long, ara 
still deified us.

Let us forget.

Yq bring me rest at night,
And happy dreams that strengthen 

for the right.
Ye are God’s angels, sent to help me 

climb
The stairs of earth that shall reach 

Heaven some time.
—Jennie T. Hilew.

* * *

BY THE WAYSIDE.

Let us forget the little alights the* Look up and the skies are cheerful t 
^ I Look down and the dim. shadows fall

The greater wrongs that ranklë and I About life’s way

the* fret, In tire bee* of the day.
The pride with whifch some lo^ty one When there's sunshine above 1er all! 

deadafae us, I
T _. Our lives are just what we make than#

‘ ! In tire struggle and sweat ot year») 
Let ue forget our brother’s fault amd j The world so bright*— 'M

falling, I In misfortune’s lightr-
The yielding to temptation that bn-1 We spectacle only through tiers, 

set, j
That he, perchance, though grief be j It wants hut a little courage

And * purpose, so strongly Planned 
To bravely fight

tt . . Till the lonely night
But blessings nwdfold, peet all atalk# gloomily over the land, 

serving, 1
Kipd words and helpful deeds, 
t counties* throng.

unavailing. 
Can not forge*.

A| There are loud intoning» many, 
From Kiag’ras of deep despair.

The fault o’erconre, the rectitude un- I But Borrowa grow dumb 
swerving. And feelings numb.

Le* ue remember long. | j,, y,e peaceful valleys of Prayer.

lie sacrifice of lows, tire generous ^ J. Fischer.

few. thtf I
, bitterness; | 
l world’s «

pear Girls and Boys>- 
Wbat is the matter ? 

would never be able t 
my mail this weak. Bv 
afraid I have been forg 
up, little girls, get y<*»
oo. Nut-gathering time 

season that I am sura 
something to tell me 
mortice tho little sfluirr 
their winter storra. 
from you all.

Your 1 
ADN

* * *

Dear Aunt Becky:
I have been reeding t 

the True Witrioas and 
ece none for .quite* a v 
on a farm. We have * 
and six horstee. I speri 
aant vacation of three > 
treal. 1 have three 
there. I went to Hu 
on the 8th, of Septemb 
nice time. I will now 
to see my letter in

Your loving n 
M

Kensington, Que.
+ + *

basting thri

•T must have it—you 
if 1 speak.” The tone w 
Dest, and Mai die Frost s 
ed qven more than her 

“Yes, dear, I know 
anything else that is 
wear, bu.t I must go tc 
mother in spite of that 
rot needed me very mu 
never have sent a tele 
sponded Mrs-. Frost, \ 
rioilly packing a travel 

Moidie’s frown was si 
ceeded by a brighter ex 
she exclaimed:

“I can do it myself ! 
best one in the sewim 
year ? Why, of course 
There’s all tonmorrow e 
for those that take pa 
tcrtiainment, and as 1’n 
entertainment, and ae I’ 
singing I can have my '

Mrs. Frost glanced d< 
the table where rested 
Maidic’s dress, all finisl 
broad hem at the botto 

“Would you measure 1 
baste it very carefully ‘ 

Maidie laughed. "Why 
how to do it. I often 1 
work for the younger g 

"I know—but that was 
ont. You must use fine 
fold it perfectly even b( 
girt to sew."

"I wish you’d trust 
There comes the hack n 
your pocketbook. I hoj 
find grandma very ill. 
father and Miriam aim 
your messages. Now

"And remember," said 
"to lay the skirt on 
table flat and smooth, an 

Maidie laughed. She 
mother dearly, but thou 
very olcMashionqd in 
"Just as if everything i 
by rule !" she said to 1 

Maidie was to recite i 
tad nn lent on Wednesday 
this was Tuesday.

She know very well tit 
to stu<iy and rehearse the 
and over again, but She 
l*>ok to finish, and it wi 
curl up in one corner 
There was no one in th 
®y. "Come, Maidie, you 
•tidying your piece.”

When Miriam, who tax 
^8*1 school, and Louis, 
Pupil there, came home, 
surprised to learn of the 
Parture. “I’m sorrw for 
pother and moithei," , 
“a»d sorry too for y 
there's no one to help j 
You’ll study it this eve 
you ?"

‘tff course." respond 
‘‘You talk as if T alwayt 
1 had anything, to* do."

“Noi, dear, no* tii'ot; bt 
« mother didn't km ur 
•tiuly."

ï-'-iiv groamxl an afflr 
■" said he. -Hetron- 

that girl till I 1
her recitation ?
while yon don't i



or “ rouir liver tablets ••
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit witl 

ium" remedy for constipation, headaches,
kidney and skin

rain ran swift- ^ectric lights. Tho Count would 
i signora arm is- not have sqjd the place to him un
rift glimpses of (*Pr considération.” 
and there upon The signora lool *»d> amused.

“Your Count is a proud gentlc- 
te will not bo maif,” she said. "Somewtoait origi- 
io said with a nal- is he not ?” 
shoulders. “If "Yes, I do not- deny if,” said the 

machine they yWng man. "But people who arc 
ke.” original are not always wrong. Bom
ed and tine sigs hare on the estate, which the Sorag-
■om her com- n®6 have owned for centuries, at-
bo one of the tachod to every corner end stone of
ressed around house, each room and each bit 

J' of furniture is a pert of his heart.” 
o tho Villa So- "But, excuse me. why then—”

"I know whet you would say. Why 
repeal ed one does the Count wish to sell his che-

slightly, as If heeu ? Because he is very poor. "He of which province
e had forgot, has h very modest income, which, rally is one of the

a few dayB ago, wao a ataunoh Ca
tholic and was held In high esteem 
by all who knew Min. Tho body, has 
been embalmed and forwarded to Xirv- 
dric, where he belonged.

because come straight, the best I could do, 
and I’m going tra send it to a wo
man. The boy is waiting for It

ways selected a dense forest or grove 
its some out-of-the-way place. There 
they built nests and laid eggs and 
hatched their young. Now there is 
not a roost in the United States, 
and1 It is aald that there la none on 
the North American continent, ex
cept it may be a few, small ones In

you practice.
evening.

Maidie. Miriam had taken the shirt
I always failed when the hands that were so eagerly foid- A YOUTHFUL PRELATE;

ing it.
th'Wt; but you "Ob !” exclaimed, sadly,
keep urging yo„ to didn’t We

I pinned it. It is the testimony of old-time hun-It> the ml-j0ui" groaned an at 
1 said he. "Hev 
** girl till I know i 
" recitation ? I tel 
He you don’t exact] 
>ky You, keep your 
a state of terror u

ters that the pigeons merer did
harm that a war of extermination

egeinet
! been aT

Sorepna"The Vi

villa, would present
low to

MMNMSMi
."-f

MNext time I’m going to 
baete!” she

grew on wild ground—tree* which 
wqre private property being passedbaste; and baste and

'There is great deal in starting 
*ver we do,” >answered

Hiere were men now 
oys in the day 

great roost», and they hav 
word to say for tho pigeon;

33"5T AÏÏÏTT BÏÏCKY. her sister.

Maidie looked very pretty that night 
in her new organdie, ae she stood 
upou the platform reciting her par 
Iriotic poem—without once faltering 
this time. Bui her sister smiled as 
she remembered the girl’s failure as 
a seamstress.

orator talk. I shall have the poem 
a* my tongue’s exxg and my drees 
sWrt hemmed before to-morrow 
night.”

“Maidie 1” exclaimed Miriam, “you 
must get Miss Freeman to tto it, now

Girls sod Boys>- 
ut is the matter ? I thought I 
1 never be able to get. through 
aail this week. But I am really 
i T have been, forgotten. Hurry

;vas8ames«wsMi

Bear
What

would never
jny mail this
afraid I have been, forgotten.
„p, little girls, get y<*>r thinking cape 
oo. Nut-gathering time is such a jolly 
eeasoti that I am sure you will have 
uomethiug to tell roe about it. 
eotice tho little sguirrela laying in 
Ucir winter stores, Let me hear 

from you all.
Your loving

AUNT BECKY. '

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky:

I have been reeding the letters, in 
the True WItrtess and was sorry to 
see none for guite- a while. I live 
„„ a farm. We have eleven cows 
ewl six horses. I spent a very plear 
eant vacation of three weeks in Mon
treal. 1 have three aunts living 
there. I went to Huntingdon fair 
on the 8th of September and had a 
nice time. I will now finish, lioping 
to see my letter in print, t re-

Your loving niece,
M. EDNA M.

Kensington, Que.
* * *

basting threads.
•«I must have it—you know I must 

if l speak.” The torn was very earn- 
nest. and Maidie Frost’s face express
ed qven more than her words.

“Yes, deer, I know y oil haven't 
anything else that is suitable to 
wear, but I must go to your grandi
ra other in spite of that. If she had 
not needed me very much she would 
never have sent a telegram," re
sponded Mrs. Frost, who was hur- 
riotlly packing a traveling bag.

Maidie’s frowm was suddenly suc
ceeded by a brighter expression. as 
she exclaimed:

“I can do it myself ! Wasn’t I the 
best one in tho sewing class last 
year ? Why, of court» I’ll do it 1

mother has had to leave it.”
“She cannot possibly do one stltdh 

besides the waist—she told mamma 
so. And I don’t want her to. What 
is the use of being the beet lieenmer 
id the class'if I can’t do my own 
things ?”

“Well,” sighed Miriam, "you will 
have to-morrow afternoon. But you 
ought to have help in measuring arid 
basting your born. That’s really the 
hardest pert. I’m afraid it’s a large 
contract, Maidie.”

“She has one essential icjualifico- 
tion, and that is a sublime self-con
fidence in. her ability,’’ said Louis, ais 
he opened his Greek grammar.
It wae half-past one o’cloick the 

next afternoon when Maidie shut, her
self in her room. In a ohlair before 
her was the dainty skirt, and1 close 
by was the book in which was her 
reci tartion.

"It’s all nonsense to think of go
ing twice around- this,” sho solilo
quized. “If I measure amd pin the 
seams together, why, there it is : 
When it is done who will know the 
difference ?”

With perfect confidence she measur
ed, and pinned> and began the task 
Her stitches were set with care, and 
as she held the item over one small 
forefinger she repeated:

“Sail on-, sail on, O ship of state ! 
Sail on, 0 JTnion strong and great!’' 

determined to make the weak places 
sure and. relieve her brother, for 
once, of all anxiety. She held her
self bravely to the, task, but it was 
more then four o’clock when she fin
ally removed the pirns and shook out 
her skirt triumphantly.

Then for the first time she noticed 
a strangely uneven appearance. The 
last two scams ^had refused to meet 
and she had drawn the material far 
from a straight line, She pulled and

1Î3S? 1 , ;v ■1 :• ■ ?T
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There's all tonmorrow afternoon free| twisted, but the broad hem was still 
for those that take part in the en-| sadly wrinkled.

“It’s all wrong ! I never saw such 
a moss ; What shall I do ?” cried 
poor Maidie.

While she was still suffering a sort 
of panic, Amy Lawrence, her most 
intimate friend, ran in. to see bow 
sho was getting,, along.

1 ve spoiled it, • Amy. I never 
can wear it in this world ! Just 
look !” and she held up the result

tertainment, and as l‘m ipot i« the 
entertainment, and ae I’m not in. the 
singing I can have my time here at

Mrs. Frost glanced doubtfully at 
tho table where rested the skirt of 
Maidie’s dress, all finished but the 
broad hem at the bottom.

“Would you measure the hero and 
baste it very carefully ?”

Maidie laughed. "Why, I know just ot her afternoon’s work, 
how to do it. I often bested the Amy’s gentle voice was full of sym-
work for the younger girls.”

“I know—but that was quite differ
ent. You must use fine thread, and 
fold it perfectly even before you be
girt to sew.”
“t wish you’d trust me, mother. 

There comes the hack now. Here’s 
your pocketbook. I hope you won’t 
find grandma very 111. Yes, I’ll tell 
father and Miriam amd Louis all 
your messages. Now kiss me for

“And remember,” said Mrs. Frost, 
“to lay the skirt on the sewing- 
table flat and smooth, and baste it—1 

Maidie laughed. She loved her 
mother dearly, but thought she was 
very oliMashionqd in her methods. 
“Just as if everything must be done 
by rule !” she said to herself.

Maidie was to recita at the eater- 
tain mont on Wednesday evening, amd 
this was Tuesday.

She knew very well that stoe ought 
to study and rehearse the poem over 
end over again, but She had a story 
book to finish, and it waa so1 easy to 
<url up in one corner and rqad !* 
There was no one in the house to 
sûy. “Corae, Maidie, you ought to be 
studying your piece.

When Miriam, who taught in the 
toffh school, and Louis, who i 
Pupil there, came home, they were 
surprised to learn of the mother's da- 
Perture. “I'm sorry, for dear grarid- 
uiother and mortheJ,”
“and sorry too ft 
<bero’s no one to h<
You’ll study it this 
you?"

'^>f course,”
"You talk as if 
1 had anything. ]

“No, dear, not 
,f mother didn’t 
Study." !

said. Miriam.

pathy. “What docs ail it? Put it 
ou, Maidie, and let me see if I can’t 
pull it straight,” she said.

But no, there were ugly wrinkles 
still.

“I never made a hem myself,” Amy 
wemrt. on, “but I think you didn’t 
start right. Did you lay it flat on 
a table and baste it ?”

"No, I didn't lay it flat on a table 
and baste it. I pinned it on tho 
seams, and I cam not imagine why it 
didn’t behave. How can I speak— 
my piece—and” wailed Maidie.

“I think I know who’ll do it right 
away. She helps mamma sew, and 
she’s very quick.

“But I don’t believe anybody cam 
do it before eight. It’s four now. 
and Miriam will come and she’ll have 
to see it.

“Perhaps we can send it to Mrs. 
Appleton before your sifter comes, 
said Amy comfortingly. "She’s got 
a boy iri, the high scnooi, and I’ll ask 
her to send him right up after it.

Away nan A ray, and a few minutes 
later Bridget announced, "A b’y in 
the kitchen waitin' for work to take 
to. his mother.

This wae joyful news to Maidie, tyufc 
at that moment Miriam appeared.

“Whait’a the trouble ? What are you 
doing with your dress skirt ?” she 
inquired.

"I didn’t have good luck with the 
hem.” Maidie fnltM-Mi- '*<+ romUn't

Nevertheless there was another side 
to that experience.

* * *
THE ADVENTURES OF TOMMY.

Tommy was a biuqjay I took from 
the nest before he was able -to fly. He 
was too young to eat by himself, so 
1 had to feed him. Whenever I ap
peared at the box in which he was 
kept, out of the nest he would pop 
like a jeck-inrthe-4xxx, with his bill 
open to tho widest extent, expecting 
me to drop something into it.

I fed him on cracker add- eggs with 
a small stick. ' When he had enough 
he, fell back into his nest and went 
to sleep. He was a groat/pet and 
when old enough was allowed- to run 
in the garden.

If anything frightened him he would 
hop up on, the veranda and hide. 
When bed'time came Tolnmy was al 
ways to lie found in his cage; but 
one night I forgot him until after 
dark, and when I went tot look for 
him no Tommy was to be seen. Im
mediately there was consternation in 
the family. With lighted candles we 
searched in the ‘by-ways and hedges.’ 
and in- all his favorite hiding-places, 
but he could not be founds On t-he 
porch was a, trellis work for a climb
ing cactus, and as I passed it I heard 
a faint, chirp and o-n looking to sec 
where it caime from discovered the 
lost one roosting cm one of tho cross
bars. He had been souqd asleep 
and thq light had awakened- him.

One day I heard a- terrible common 
♦ ion in the garden. Thinking a cat 
was killing Tommy I rushed out to 
find him fighting two blackbirds, who 
h-ad a nest- in a tree overhead. As 
Tom’s wialg was clipped, the blacH 
birds had the advantage, but be 
fought valiantly. He would rush at 
them, and pock them, screamiifg with 
nil his might. ' Other blackbirds 
hearing the noise flew to the assist
ance of their friends and Tommy had 
to retire under a bush. The other 
birds then flew up m the tree and 
waited. When Tommy thought tho 
cctost1 w’as clear ho ventured- out, only 
to be attacked once more. This last
ed nearly all the afternoon until 
Tommy managed to escape toi the 
sheiterof the porch, from which place 
of safety he scolded the enemy.

Some wild jays enticed Tommy 
away from home; he was gone near
ly two days. When he failed td re
turn the second dey I thought it was 
time to hunt him up, so, armed with 
a choice morsel of raw meat, of 
which Tommy was very fond, I went 
in pursuit of the runaway. I passed 
several flocks of jays and called out 
“Tommy, Tommy,” but no Tommy 
answered, so with a sad heart j 
turned my steps homeward.

A short distance from home I saw 
a forlorn-looking jaybird, that seem
ed familiar, hunting for worms in 
the mud. I called- to him, and as 
soon as he heard his name he hopped 
up on tho fence and looked all 
around. I shook the meat at him 
and said “Come, Tommy," and the 
next minute he had flown into my 
hands. And wasn’t he glad to get 
homq ! He was not used to hunting 
for his dinner, and was nearly starv
ed.—Pets and Animals. ,

* * *
THE PIGEONS OF OLD.

At one time pigeon-rooste were to 
be found in all parts otf the United 
States. They # were places where 
pigeons congregated in flocks of hun
dreds and thousands. They are re
ferred to by Cooper in. his novel, 
“The Pioneers,” and were found in 
the east, in the Mississippi, Missouri 
and Arkansas Valleys, and in the 
bottom lands of Texas, where they 
had abundance of mast on which to 
feed.

a good,
to say for tho pigeons.

* * *
THE BEAR WITH THE FOG HORN 
It way her first day in the country. 

Bbq bad reed about cows, calves, 
sheep and hens, and she had seen the 
pictures in her reading books. From 
tht pictures she was sure that a cow 
was about as large as her cat, Bess, 
A hep was about like the sparrow to 
whom the gave crumbs, aard a sheep 
was like a small dog.

A bear was larger than any ol 
them, for she had seen a bear in the 
perk, and she knew it was larger 
than the animals whose pivturqs were 
in her books. A squirrel she classed 
with the large animals, for all she 
had scon wore the pictures.

The first day after she had been 
looking around the place for atiout 

nto the house as 
if there were some wild animal after 
her. Her pale, frightened looking 
fact; alarmed her grandmother.

• “Whet’s tho matter, Jennie dea.r 
What’s the matter ?” asked her 
grandmother.

“There’s a bear conning up the road 
with a. fog horn,,” gasped the child.

“A bear with a fog horn? Whnt 
can tint child mean ?" ami the grand
mother went to the door.

“Don’t, don’t open the doon; there 
he is.” said t-hq scared child.

That n bear ? Why, that’s my pet 
cow. and she’s Ix’llowing because her 
calf has boon taken away.”

It tool» some time, to- make* Jennie 
understand that “that big thing was 

cow,” and not a bear with a fog

Urrr Trouble for ten years, and tried different remedies 
mm* Frnit-e-t ives are the best. I cannot praise them too highly.M 

At Druggists—60c. a box. Mrs. JOHN CIJNB, Aylmer, Ont. 
________M—tsetarsd by PRUTT-A-TIVES UmtUé, Ottawa.

Y», indeed, Excellent-), it is not guj,,,. llo,w t.ould hc hla ,.ollie
very far.”

signora hoMlumxl to- fake her seat in 
the rough couautry coach awaiting

“This is certainly tho solitude for 
which 1 longed,” she thought a® tho 
peasant drove slowly aJtitig the wimL 
ing road. "I think 1 could love my 
fellow créât tires vary dearly if 1 were 

am hoar, she ram into the house as ulluwcd gaM at thcm (rom this lx„
nmo vxnilrt nninml off»»- . „mote corner of t-hc world

A MARCH IDYLL.
(From the Italian )

It wa® the last day of March. The 
signora, attended by her friends, 
was sitting in. the cosy library. As 
She glanced down the columns of the 
evening paper this short announce
ment caught her aye:. “For sale. The 
villa of the (Jbunt Sorogna.”.

“Just what 1 have been wanting so 
long,” she cried. ”1 will go to-mor
row and look at the place.”

‘It has been for sale for five or six 
years at least,” observed one u< her 
triends. "It must Ik* frightfully spin 
der-woboy by this time.”

A few spicier webs are easily 
brushed away, replied the signora, 
who was already busy finding direc
tions as to how to reach the Sorags 
na villa.

“Yes, but the real point of my re- 
maa-k was that if no one has taken 
tho house in that length of time it 
cannot ho very desirable.”

I refuse to allow the pointu I am 
sure that it is only jealousy on your 
part because you did riot find the 
advertisement yourself,” and tho sig
nora smiled triumphantly

At length the wagon stopped before 
an iron gateway which opened upon 
a long avenue, leading to a long 
stone villa, surrounded by graceful

“Is this the Villa Rorngna ?”
"The same,” replied the driver, la 

conically.
As she spoke aman appeared at 'the 

gate. i
"You wish to see sonic one at the 

villa ?” he inquired., raising his haf 
politely.

The signora smiled in quick appre
ciation.

“The villa itself, please,” she said. 
“Is it not for sole?”

The man looked at her closely, 
scrut-inlzingly, until the signora felt 
almost abashed. Then slowly oq)en- 
ing the door, he said:

The carriage drove hmilxTingly up 
the beautiful avenue, shaded by tall 
Lombardy poplars, now faintly ting
ed with green. Ro-n closer, the 
villa was even more beautiful than 
from a distance, and the signora 
drew a long breath of pleasure ns she 
murmured:

"How lovely it is here !”
As she stood on the threshold the 

stranger who hod admitted her ap- 
ix-ared again.

“If you will permit me, signora, I 
will serve as your guide," ho satid. 
“1 am tho steward.”

The signora was conscious of a 
vague feeling of disappointment ait 
tho man’s words. Surely, she 
thought, that air of birth ami <weed
ing belonged to some one of a higher 
sTalion. He made; her think of Ti
tian's iambus “Port ru-it of a Gentled 
man,” which she had long admired 
in the. Pitti Gallery.

'.'The proprietor does not live 
here ?” she asked.

“The Count is abwmt,” replied-her 
companion, opening the door and 
standing aside for her to enter.

As the signora went from orfe beau
tiful room to another she was more 
and more delighted. The combined

The next morning, among the. rare! elegance and simplicity of the whole 
travellers at thq north station at. charmed her.

“The people who lived here,” she 
thought, “must be different- from 
others. Tho very steward- shares the 
olden gra<c of manners that is so 
much ai i>art of the building.”

She encouraged him to talk, watch
ing him with keen interest. No one 
of her acquaintances could speak 
with more charming wit or ease, anil 
as they paused in the rectangular li
brary- he referred met'urally and with 
intimate knowledge to the books upon

Milan was a lady, tall and distin
guished looking. She was evidently 
accustomed, to admiration, for she 
did not appear to notice the glanera 
universally bestowed upon her, and 
her whole attention seemed centered 
in the little guide book in her hand.

“Six momtiis of country life, amid 
absolute silence,” the signora 
thought, as she took her seat in the

Tho Villa Soragne was situated in -...... ............ -f-
thevery midst of the Alpine foothills. * the shelvqs.'
There were no towns, scarcely event The signora listened attentively, 
villages, nothing but woods and fields1 Then feeling as if she must awake 
in the neighborhood. Tho signora1 somehow from the dream that soem- 
had found her ideal at last. I cd to hold her she said :

Not that the signora was an enemy "I am more than satisfied with the 
of mankind. On the contrary, she viB». Will you please tell me what 
loved her fallow-creatures, sometime® ' tho Count’s price i^?’*

- 4 I» a fat old lady with immumcvable»
Very well . Let us start,” and the cages of parrots ? He mum. find soin»

lis-

id particular, ^but always in • the ab
stract., as behooves all good Chri^

The steward looked troubled. 
“The last one who looked at----- Ull gOUU V-nriS- tIXOV W1C Win» HKIMJU au it

liane. But there were times when was told the price was $500,000. But 
she felt an irresrstiblc need to see1 h® wtLK a- common, coarse sort cf
people from a distance in order to* man who talked about putting in
love them more. » | a steam heating arrargemetii. and

The almost empty Vain ran uwift-

one who would be worthy of 
beautiful home.”

The signora, touched keenly by the 
pathetic voice, said warmly:

•Poor» Count Roragna !” Then the- 
added, perplexed: “1 should nWer 
dare present myself before the Count, 
for approval. Old maids, likq my
self, aro surely barred.”

Tlie steward looked at her in sur
prise. It was his turn to wonder 
at her wohxls. Surely so distinquish
od a woman, would not have remain
ed wfmarried. But he said, -quielly- 

"Aftor n certain number of d.ecp- 
tiom-s the Counit, has discovered a- plaît 
which works very well. Ho himvilf 
acts as a guide for the- visitors t» 
the villa.—”

The signora did. not- wait for him. 
to continue.. Turning with ^question
ing eyes she cried:

“Then you are—”
“The Count Soragmv, n-t youryir- 

vice.”
If it waus not a dream it was cor— 

tniinlv like on<*. The. sigruara. whoscs 
hi( f sin. w-a#> not timidity, found- her

self for the first, time in her lifeyer— 
ha.|ks diistii.netly embaiTassi-il. Rhcr 
must have shown it, for tho Count* 

.ha-stentd to say:
“I beg your i.nrdon, a thousand of 

I hem: but there was no other me- 
•hod of determining the cInaract >r of.
I ho aequ rants to my villa. I love it 
so truly that 1 could not give it t«> 
any one who would haft lova it as t 
did."

'So you commit 1<d fhc p.-if.Jy ol 
springing an exnnninntion upon one- 
unprejMired ?” said t.hv sign., 
ly. “And do you think 
me now ?” She smiled ironically 

“Not at all,” said the Conn*., ilend
ing gallantly to pick up a çlovq hher 
hn<L lot fall. “Tin know -v w n'.inn is 
always d-iflicult; to affirm ihat you 
know her is impriwkmt. In my case,
1 merely bow in admiration. '

“Bravo, Count. Romagna !” an 1 Mur 
signora held out. her hau l, smiling:, 
this time with the smile -f a woman 
who haw found, her master.

May I take down the sign-, “For 
Sale?' ” asked -the Count as the h:vy- 
made her way t4n the .mnr.

The. signora i»rvten<l.vl to, nc l»u##%r 
fas-teningi her glove and did not ur»*-

Mny T take down «‘.io sigr. ?” I tv 
repeated the .question hun.iilv.

What are the ;on-;li'Jo.-t8 l ut. 
the signora did nioft lift her eyes froirx 
the niractiory glove.

There was a moment's silence. M'lnnx 
the Count said- softly:

"Only one. It is that, ih» future 
ownea* of the villa, will ronsent 11 bo^ 
come the Counters Rorag-ia.”

Whatever tho signora may hove ex
pected, she certainly * as no: 
pared, for this, (kwi sequent ly, being 
quite ucnalble in five mhnutra to 'take 
both a villa and- a hiisixa-ud, sly» con
tinued to, button and unbutton the. 
glove. Just then tho -..vV rixpfl drt.vei 
heavily up to the door.

”1 will come myself f.,v he ans
wer,” cried the Coimt, seizing 
hand.

For a- momqrft they looked happily 
into each other's eyes.

“Au revoir,” s-aid the 
gently.

-, dry- 
know
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General Sir Montague Gerard, ther 
British representative with the Rue- 
eian troops in Manchuria, who diodT
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ARBITRATION HAND MAIDEN OF 
JUSTICE.

It is highly creditable to the Plas
terer’s Union, and must be pleasing 
to every One interested in the worl-e 
ingmen’s cause in Montreal, to ob
serve the hearty manner In which the 
plasterers htuve accepted the propo
sals of His Grace Archbishop Bru
chési lookidg to the establishment of 
an arbitration tribunal for the set
tlement of disputes between employ
ers and employed. The glanerai lines 
of the Archbishop’s proposals are 
too well known to need recapitula
tion here; but the fact that the 
journeymen plasterers have appoint
ed their representatives to a con
ference board shows that there is no 
misunderstanding of the justice and 
practical nature of the proposals on 
the part of the workingmen-. This 
tnideed is a satisfactory sign, and 
as we have said already, highly cro- 
<itable td the plasterers, since it 
Amounts to the most convincing sort 
of public declaration that they know 
their demands will never exceed the 
principles of justice. Arbitration is 
the hand maiden, of justice.

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

The Bishop of Salford, England, 
(Dr. Casartelli) has issued a Pasto
ral Letter on the subject of the forth
coming conference of the Catholic 
Truth Society. Askirtg for the hearty 
co-operation of the clergy and 
faithful to make the conference 9 
success; he points out that it will 
be a National gathering.. "When we 
look abroad,” the Bishop continues,. 
“we behold with admiration the 
splendid Catholic Congresses organ
ized year by year for over half a cen
tury by our brethren the Catholics 
el Germany, and from time to time, 
though not so regularly, in other 
lahds. We cannot, of course, hope 
to rival in numbers those vast as
semblies which have done so much 
for the welfare of the Church and 

the consolidation of her power in 
those countries. But this annual 
conference of the Catholic Truth So
ciety is the nearest approndh we have 
to such great congresses, and there 
can. be no doubt of ttte very import
ant part it has played during the 
past sixteen years in the development 
of the intellectual, social and devo
tional life of the Church in our land. 
The attendance of the Archbishop of

of the Lourdesverein, or Society of 
Pilgrimages to Lourdes. According 
to a paper reed by one of the pre
lates, the dumber of Germain m 
sionariçs is( still very inferior 
that of the French. Most at t‘ 
German Evangelists belong to , 
sac e-Lorraine, and in 1904 the dio
ceses of Sfcraeburg and Metz alone 
gave to the Church more priests than 
the whole of the rest of Catholic 
Germany. A noteworthy feature of 
the Congress was the assembly of 
Catholic students of sixty societies. 

They met in a vast ball, and after 
the speeches thousands of mugs of 
comparatively harmless Stnadburg 
beer were emptied in honor of the 
prominent persons attending the 
Congress. The next German Catho
lic Congress, which will be the fifty- 
ihinri, will take place at Essen, in

the Society. The work begun by it 
In England 1res so commended Itself 
abroad-, he says, that besides the 
Scottish and Irish societies and the 
International ‘ Society (New Vork>u 
Truth Societies on the model of the 

original have been formed in New 
York, San Francisco, Canada and 
Bombay. The present number of 
members is about 150Q.

FATHER DAVID FLEMING.
Father Dawid Fleming, ex-Vicar- 

General of the Franciscan Order, and 
Secretary of the Commission of Bibli
cal Studies, has been nominated Pro
vincial of his Order in Ireland.

Father Fleming was held in high 
esteem by the late Pope Leo XIII., 
who selected him to direct the mino
rities fi-fc a delicate moment when the 
three Franciscan Orders were invited 
to join under the same Minister-Gene
ral. Father Fleming has now served 
three years as Secretary of Bi
blical Studies, and he leave® Rome 
much regretted by all his friends.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION LEADS 

The published results of the Inter- 
modi ate Examinations in Ireland 
show that the quality of Catholic 
education in that country continues 
quite as high as the records of torn 
mer years which placed" such institu
tions as Clongowes Wood College, 
Rod* veil College, and Blackrock Col
lege in an unchallenged position. The 
total number and value of the prize® 
carried off by Catholic student® 
compare® as favorably as ever with 
that of their Protestant rivals. In 

individual successes, too, Catholic 
students are well to’ the front. The 
third and fourth Classical Exhibi
tions of £50 each in the Senior Grade 
are won by students of St. Malachy’a 
College, Belfast; Master Michael Mc- 

Gilligan, of Clongowes Wood College, 
being seventh with an exhibition of 
£40. Blackrock College secures the 
second of the £50 Exhibitions in the 
Modern Literary Exhibitions in the 
same grade, the third and fourth 
places being occupied by students of 
the Christian Brothers’ Schools, 
North Richmond street. In the Ma- 
thematical Course, Master Patrick J. 
Browno, of Rockwell Collage, Cashel, 
is first with an Exhibition of £50, 
and Clongowes Wood secures the se
cond place with a similar exhibition, 
and in the Experimental Science 
Course four out of five Exhibitions of 
£50 each have been won by students 
of the Christian Brothers’ Schools. 

St. Column's College, Fermoy, has a 
splendid list of successes. It has 
taken first place in the Classical 
Course in the Middle Grade, the 
same College gaining third place in 
the Modern Literary Course, the first 
two places beirtg occupied by pupils 
of the Christian Brothers’ Schools, 
who* also carry off no less than seven 
of the ten exhibition® given let the 
Experimental Science Course, the 
other three finding their way respec
tively to St. Col man’g College, Fer
moy; Clongowes Wood College, Sal

lins; and St. Mary’s College, Dun
dalk. The returns given for the Pre

paratory Grade are confined to spe
cial prizes, and it is gratifying to 
find a Catholic College—that of the 
Marist Fathers—art the head of the 
list in Greek. •

upon the residence at Drumdoe, neat 
Boyle, of a Protestant landowner 
named Megenis ;

After most careful consideration 
,o> the facts to which I have above 
referred, the police were forced to 
the conclusion that no genuine at
tack wab made otf Drumdkte on the 
night of< July 11th, 1906, and that 
the damage done to your windows» 
was done by some person or persons 
inside the house.

This conclusion is further suipport- 
by the fact that, although the 

oli.ee made at very careful examina
tion of the ground round the house, 
they could not di.‘*;over any traces df 
footprints on the flower border under 

. window, where such marks might 
have been lgft, If any person had 
broken the glass from the o"utside.

There is one point» in connection 
with the case to which I think it is 
desirable to draw your attention.

On the 16th July a documemrt was 
found by Captain Baker and Major 
Murphy, fastened with a pin to the 
lid of a cardboard box, In the box 
house in the yard at Drumdoe. It 
runs as follows “Maginese doetnt 
be by yourself to-morow nigh. A 
Prend.”

Therq were, in addition, some lines 
and a rough sketch of what appears 
to be a man at foot. It was writr- 
terf with pen and ink, and you have 
referred to it in previous correspon
dence as a “warning notice.”

The head constable who examined 
the box-house cm the 12th July is 
sure that the warning notice was not 
then in the place where it was sub
sequently found.

District Inspector M’Clellarfid, who 
examined the same place on. the 12th 
and 18th July, is quite positive that 
the notice was not there on either of 
those dates.

You stated that you put a lock on 
the “box-house” door on 12th July, 
and that between that date and July 
16th you kept the key carefully in 
your own possession, and no person 
in the interval had access to the 
“box-house” except in your pre
sence. Consequently the “warning 
notice” must have been placed in 
the “box-house” when it was open, 
or after you had parted with the

The “warning notice” appears to 
have been written in your study. One 
of the sheets of your blotting paper 
which was found by District Inspec
tor M’Clelland in the study, and 
which was taken away by him with 
your permission, contains the im
press of the “warding notice,” in
cluding the line® and the rough! sketch 
of a man.

I was anxious you should see these 
papers and the panes of glass. Your 
refusal to meet the officers makes 
that impossible unices you desire to 
examine them at the office of the Dint 
trict Inspector at Boyle, who will be 
happy to produce them on receipt oi 
an application from you.—I have the 
honor to remain, sir, your obedient 
servant,

(Signed)
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, 

Injector-General.

lies 7 Even spent from the inequali- 
ty in proportion to our population 
on the lines of race and religion, our 
town and surrounding country needs 
more young, able men In this pro
fession here. /

The good Sisters have been making 
an extension to their convent, too. 
It is with pleasure that we hove 
learnéd that the Grey Nuns here were 
the first to introduce thq study of 
Irish history into their classes. If 
we had more knowledge of Irish 
history among our Irish mothers we 
would prdbably have less frequent 
occasion to blush art the expression® 
of exuberant loyalty and flunkeyism 
by the children and grandchildren of 
men who were driven into* exile, 
starved, imprisoned or hangqd by the 
liberty-loving Anglo-Saxon.

A sad start© of affairs exists here 
with regard to out school for boys. 
The good pastor and the Irish peo
ple have not been of one opinion 
about the sort of teachers necessary.

SB 28, 1905

Old tradition, handed dawn to 
ua, hae ever been to first of all lxlw 
in obedience to spirit»»! authority 
no matter whatever else we may have 
to suff* thereby. It was this good 
old tradition that brooght our poo- 
pie safely through many centurie* of 
direst persecution, and made our 
faith the highest and most ennobling 
feature of our race and made it to 
be acknowledged as such by the faith
ful throughout the w*ld. With that 
confidence that a faith so long tried 
in the flrcê of past persecutions do 
we hope for a happy and beneficial 
terminating of all these sad misun
derstandings. We feel that if error 
had been committed, theb.it is little 
wonder such should be the case, so 
often have the ifilsts of folly and 
falsehood been raised.

OWEN AN S00ARTH.

NUN DECORATED.

Westphalia, twenty miles from Dus-Tbere has been friction for the past
seldorf, on the Rhine.

BUCKINGHAM NETS.
(Special Correspondence.)

There has been sensation, surprise, 
and withal on every side exclama
tions of joy and satisfaction at 
events of a startling nature that 
have been transpiring here during the 
past week or two. Not that joy and 
satisfaction were *to be found in the 
rumors of crime and conspiracy that 
were in circulation on every side, but 
because, many said, that at last 
veritable criminal was caught and 
would pay the long deserved penalty 
for one of many crimes. What a 
fate ! What a fate for one who 
has made all his money honestly— 
every cobt of it—and the poor, who 
have been his creditors, can bear tes
timony to this—all his money hon
estly and very honestly, to be talked 
of so harshly and in a manner 
unsympathetic and by the very peo
ple whom he has so often befriended 
with his open purse.
“Blow, blow, thou wintqr wind 
Thou art not so unkind 
As man's ingratitude.”

—As You Like It, 
The grand work of erecting a hos

pital goes on. The magnificent 
building is nearing completion, and 
yet we have md news of new arrivals 
in the medical profession. As before 
started, Buckingham needs at least 
two or three more young physicians. 
These should all be Catholics, and 
at least one should be an Irish Car 
Iholic. This Catholic centre has 
wonderful dearth of Catholic medical 
men. The town has five physician®, 
only one of whom is a Catholic. Has 
this Province of, Quebec no medical 
practitioners be spare among our 
young men, French and Irish Cartfao-

Two or three years on this matter. 
The pastor is anxious to retain the 
services of the Brothers, but, whe
ther rightly or wrongly, many of 
the Irish people have become very 
much dissatisfied with the work done 
by them. This dissatisfaction h&s 
no doubt boon exaggerated a great 
deal by over-zealous opponents of 
the Brothers, and complaints of 
most unjust nature have been put 
Into circulation by unscrupulous and 
exceedingly Ignorant people. How 
ignorant and devoid of Christian 
shame some of these are may be sur
mised by the reader when he Is in
formed that among them were to be 
found poor creatures so far exulting 
and glorying in their shame as to 
boast that they were cut off from 
the church and refused the sacra
ments on account of their persistency 
in sending their children to non- 
Catholic schools. A compromise was 
agreed td last year and the year pre
vious by the bringing in of a lay 
teacher for the senior class, but this 
year no compromise could be reach
ed, and the pastor was accused of 
taking extreme measures by opposing 
an Irish representative on the Board 
of Commissioners. It is true thart 
some of the pastor’s best wishers re
garded this step with deepest feelings,

A striking commentary on the per
sécutiez! of the Nursing Sisters itt 
France is furnished by the decoration 
with the Cross of thq Legion 0f 
Jlonof of Mere Chevillard, Lady Su
perior of the Hospital of St. Jean d« 
Losne. An interesting history of her 
career is given in the columns of the 
Matin by a correspondent who has 
recently interviewed her. Although 
she has attained the great age of 
97, «he is in good health and in full 
possession of her faculties. Bcfrn in 
1809, she entered the hospital as a 
Sister , 72 years ago, and has much 
to tell of her experiences in war and 
pestilence. "During the cholera epi
demics of 1849 and 1854, and in 
the smallpox of* 1870, she witnessed 
many heartrending scenes, but her re
miniscence® of the Franco-Prussian 
war are among the most remarkable 
of her narrations. Though bitter in 
her complaints of the brutality 0f 
the Prussian troops in general, she 
was full of praise for Prince Frede
rick Charles, the “Red Prince/' with 
whdfcn she had a memorable interview 
in pleading for the live® of two no
taries captured and sentenced to 
deat^i by the invaders. She graphi
cally described her escape from the 
hoepitdl at night when she heard cf 
their having fallen into the hands of 
the enemy, and of her arrival at

of regret. The outcome is that quite headquarters only to see the two 
a few Catholic children are attending 111681 001 bhedr way to the place of exo 
the Protestant school.' Masonry and cution- But she reached Prince Fre-
Orangeiem are exulting, and encour- 
hgirig the unfortunate split to the 
utmost extent. EJvery good man 
roust fed sorry to see such a state of 
affairs. We taow wrong has been 
done excessively by those who have 
opposed the Brothers, and we know, 
too, that Masonry dreads and hates 
religious teachers. All this notwith
standing, we must with all true men 
deplore the fate of the innocent chil
dren who are being exposed to dan
ger and brought up in rebellion

derick Charles in time to save them, 
and throwing herself at his feet, ob
tained their release.

CANDLES And Oils for
the
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Best quality—as cheap as the cheapest 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.

w. E- BLAKE, 123 Church st.
Premises lately occupied by D. kJ Sadlier’A Co.

Toronto, Can-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

According to papers, steps are be
ing taken in Hobart (Tasmania) to 
celebrate Archbishop Murphy’s dia
mond Episcopal JuibSlee in October 
by raising funds to complete the 
local Dioceean College. Archbishop 
Murphy is the oldest prelate in the 
world//

DELIVERY
TO YOUR

NEAREST RAILWAY STATIOR

MANUFACTURING IRISH CRIME.
A remarkable official exposure of 

manufactured Dish crime has been 
made by the Inspector-General of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary in response 
td the determined challenge® of the 
Irish Parliamentary Party. Whart has 
been „ called “the Boyle outrage” 
mdde a sensation some time ago in 
the Unionist press and became the 
subject of several questions id the 
House of Common®. The Irish Chief 
Secretary, in course of time, admit
ted that no- such ourtrgge had ever 
occurred, whereupon the alleged vic
tim of a lawless peasantry demanded 
the police report of the actual oc
currence. Sir Neville Chamberlain 
has now given the official report to

It is announced that the Pope, on 
the recommendation of Cardinal Mer
ry del Val, has decided to establish 
a prees agency at the Vatican, which 
will furnish all newspapers, irrespec
tive of party, with the latest infor
mation. It is said that His Holi
ness ha® taken thi». step on account 
of the innumerable falsq reports that 
have been circulated from time to 
time regarding, the Vatican.

WE
PREPAY
CHARGES
Furniture,

Carriages,

On orders of $25.00 and over to all Railroad Stations 
in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Noua Scotia and 

Prince Edward island, on all goods in our Fall and 

Winter Catalogue (No. 71), with the exception of

Springs, Mattresses, Refrigerators, Organs, Stoues, Baby 

Salt, Sugar and Flour.

the public, and it Is indeed e fe
at the ensuing confefœce markable document. The following

It

A fund was recently raised to erect 
a bust of Pius X. in his native town,' 
Rieee. Among those who subscribed 
was the Duke of Genoa, brother of 
the Dowager Queen Margberita, and 
one of the most popular member» of 
the .Italian Royal family. The Pope, 
it is stated, has bqcn deeply touched, 
and it ha® been interpreted in Rome 
as a fresh symptom of the increasing 
cordiality between the Vatican a 
the Quirinal. z

If you cennot make your order large enough to secure 
the advantage of F roe Delivery, get your friends near-bff to 
Join you and send the orders together, and we shall for
ward the goods In one shipment.

OUR-FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE IS JUST ISSUED. IF YOU HAVE NOT 
COPY WRITE FOR ONE. SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

The Catholic Congress at Stras- 
burg—-the old Strasbourg of the 
French—was very successful. It 

by large Franch e®
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ITEMS OF IEET,

ANNUAL pilgrimage OF ST.
, ' ANN'S PARISH.

The annual pilgrimage which took 
place last Sunday to Cote des Neiges 
cemetery was largely atteindrai. Rev. 
Fathers Rioux and Flynn accompa
nied toe pilgrimage. *

TO CONFER WITH" ST. BRIDGET'S 
REFUGE BOARD.

Last Sunday the church wardens 
pelh a meeting at which it was de
cided to" appoint a committee to con
ter with the Rciuge Board lor the 
purchase of the Catholic High School 
building. ________

CONCERT IN AID OF ORGAN 
FUND.

The choir, convent girls and other 
talent of St. Mary's parish will 
give a concert on Monday evening., 
Oct. 16th, in St. Mary’s Hall, in 
aid of the organ fund. The convent 

, pupils are preparing, am operetta for 
■ the occasion._________.

PREACHING RETREATS.
Rev. Father Wuistan gave a re

treat to the pupils of Mont Ste. 
Marie Convent last week. Rev. Fan 
ther T. HefTernan preached one to 
the pupils of Cote des Neiges Col

lege also last week, and is now en
gaged in firing one to the pupils oi 
Ville Marie Convent. t_

Claries, must, co-operate in, carrying 
ont the designs of God, who “will 
have ail men to bq saved and to 
come to the knowledge of the truth.”

Tèrtiariëe, then, must work by 
example; they must "let their light 
shine before men, that others seeing

TOR AMD OATHOLtQ GERONTOL*
core gave “Good Night." llie re
citations of seaman Robertson, of 
the*» Athena, entitled “Murphy 

.shall noit sing to-night" and the 
f‘Hamilton Brigade," greatly pleased 
the crowd-. The clog dancing of Mr 
T. Hogan deserves special mention,-------- r   —TO ~   limiflGU,

the l,gtvt may glorify their heavenly as well as the songs of the Misses
Farther.

After a warm exhortation the Rev. 
Farther concluded by wishing that

Foley, Del ah amity, Broderick and 
O’Brian, Messrs. Ed. Quinn, R. La»- 
timer, seaman Chas., Mallon

they may indeed be true soldiers of Geo. Chrimes, and the' recitations of
Jesus Christ by being perfect tertia- 
rios end- faithful followers of the 
seraphic St. ^Francis.

ST. GABRIEL’S EUCHRE AND 
SMOKER.

This evening the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Hibernians are giving a euchre 
party in the basement of the church.

The date of the Young Men's smok
er has been fixed for Monday even
ing, Oct. 2nd.

Next Sunday after high Mass the 
regular monthly meeting of St. Gab
riel’s T. A. & B. Society takes place.

WILL HONOR MEMORY OF 
FATHER MATHEW.

On the evening of October 10 there 
rwill be givqn a concert under the aus
pices of St. Patrick’s T. A. & B. 
Society to celebrate the Father Matr 

i haw anniversary. This is the pioneer 
temperance society of America, be
ing founded one year after the open
ing of Father Mathew’s work in Ire
land. Prof. McCaffrey has the mu
sical arrangements in hand, so there 

■ is reason to look forward to- a most 
« enjoyable time.

BURIAL OF SAILOR.
James Dynan, a native of South 

'Shields, England, sailor- on ss Cata- 
looe, Black Diamond Line, died of 
typhoid1 fever at the General Hospi
tal on Wednesday, 20th inst. The 
remains were taken in charge by the 
Catholic Sailors’ Club and interred 
in the. sailors’ lot, Cote des Neiges 
cemetery, Rev. F. W. Doyle, S.J. 
oflkiating. Deceased leaves a wife 
and two children, to mourn their loss. 
May his soul rest in peace.

REV. T. HEFFERNAN’S DIS
COURSE AT ST. ANTHONY’S. 

At St. Anthony’s on Sunday tiw» 
subject of the discourse was t.he 
closing one ordered by Élis Grace the 
Archbishop. Rev. Father T. Hefler- 
uan, who was the preacher, took for 
his subject “The love a true member 
of the Church must bear in his heart 
towards his mother, the spouse of 
Jesus Christ." His lôve must be 
that of a valiant jxiouii, of a man who 
really understands the position of 
the Church as the mouthpiece of Gold, 
the intelligent bond that qlcvates the 
tastes, the desires, etc., of man ; 
the Church, that virginal spouse, so 
perfect in its.purity of organization, 
so perfect in its prerogative to de
mand obedience, fidelity, respect, that 
bulwark of civilization; the Church 
that has erected the bridge that 
spans the distance between time and 
eternity, pointing out the dangers of 
advance. Beware, beware, lest in 
approaching you should slip the stiep. 
The preacher went on to explain 
how want of attention to the minor 
details of religious life lead on to in
difference and indifference to ultimate 
infidelity. Taking a practical lesson 
from the Gospel of the day, he said 
that the Church mourns, like, the wi
dow of Naim, over tne Imprisonment 
of the Sovereign Pontiff in the Eter
nal City, ami the lash of infidelity 
which France has raised against her. 
France, the oldest daughter of the 
Church, yet the youngest in spirit, 
has wandered from the path of recti
tude to the path of shame and dis
honor. Cursing, swearing, impurity, 
drunkenness-, slander and. dishonesty 
were gnawing the vitality of the spi
ritual life, and leading many into the 
grave of infidelity and spiritual death.

Mr. S. P. Murphy. Prof. P. J. Shea 
was the accompanist. Among'those 
present were Rev. Fathers Malone, 
S.J., Loyola College; Killoran, St 
Patrick’s; Kearns, Washington; Horn 
Justice Curran and Mr. F. B. M<A 
Namee.

AT NOTRE DAME
DE BONSECOURS-

CATHOLIC SCHOOL COMMISSION 
ERS ELECT COMMITTEES.

■The Catholic School Commission- 
'■era On Tuesday elected new commit
tees for the coming year. Mr. Sem- 
tfie, Mayor Laporte and Abbe Troie, 
were elected to the finance commit
tee; Messrs. Piche, AlcU Gallery and 
Abbe Perrier to the echoed commit- 

while Mr. P. Martineau-, Aid. 
'Vallieres and Mr. O’Meara will com
pose the committee on construction. 
Ihe school committee was author! z- 

■ ed to negotiate for the engagement 
■of a professor of manual training 
•from Paris.

O’LOGHLIN-HARRINGTON. ■ 
y The marriage of Miss Annie Har- 
' T,Dgton, daughter of Mr. Jno. Har

rington,, of 173 Nazareth street, to 
Mr. J. p. O’Loghlin, took place at 
St. Ann’s Church on the 20th inst., 
the Rev. Father Flynn officiating 
The ceremony was very guiet, ohly 
immediate relatives being present. 
The bride, who was givetf away by 
her father, wore a traveling suit 
°* bl,ie chiffon cloth, with hat to 
*natch, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Mr. O’Loghlin is well 
known in athletic circles, being pro- 

'niwnt on the Shamrock laor 
and football, teams. Mr. M. Casey, 

the champion Shamrock», acted as 
man. The happy young couple 

^ved numerous and valuable pre-

AT THE FRANCISCAN CHURCF 
At the Franciscan 
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AT ST. MICHAEL’S.
Rev. Father Salmon, of the Cathe

dral, Kingston, preached at St. 
Michael’s at high Mass on Sunday- 
last.

The young man raistd to life by 
the power of the sympathetic Jesus 
reminded us of the great sentence of 
death pronounced in the garden of 
Eden against the whole human race. 
Death came of sin-—death is the 
wages of sin. Mankind, destined to 
immortal life here amid hereafter, be
came a victim to God’s wrath ait the 
disobedience of its first parents 
Death is a sanction to God's law 
—God’s voice must be heeded. He 
wül brook no contempt. As He 
rewards the good and the faithful, so 
will He chastise the wicked and the 
rebellious. This sentence of deato, 
though appalling, is not overwhelm
ing; death may loise its terrors, it 
may become sweet by due prepara
tion. Death, therefore, must not be 
overlooked-, our thoughts must 
grasp and retain its certainty, bu* 
art the same time our mind must ful
ly conceive that there is comfort art 
its approach if we die in the- Lord, in 
the arms of Jesus. Mary and Joseph, 
in peace with our God and without 
guile before our fellow-creatures.

There is to be a meeting of war
dens next Sunday to choose a site 
for a parish school. The Rev. Pas- 
for. Father Kie-man, trusts to» the 
legitimacy of his aspirations andi to 
the appreciation of the EnglLrih-speak^ 
ing population of Montreal for the 
means necessary to. furnish the 
hundreds of English-spoaLng child
ren of the north end with adequate 
school facilities. The school has 
an attendance of 130 children. an<kjt 
third teacher , has been engaged.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.

The weekly concert held last even
ing was under the auspices of St. 
Patrick s Socofty. The audience was 
the largest yet gathered in the span 
clous ball and galleries, both places 
b^ipg taxed to their utmost capacity, 
and many were turned away. Mr. F. 
J. Curran acted as chairman, and 
#n his opening remarks spoke of the 
pleasure it gave him in seeing such a 
large audience present, which testi
fied to the popularity of the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club, and also that St. Pait- 
rick’s Society, the national society 
■ tile ry; wie proud to. help iq the

Last week we merely noted the fact» 
that the consecration of the above 
church had -taken place. Further 
particulars we take from La Semai rile 
Religieuse of this week’s date :

“On Thursday, the 2lst September, 
feast of St. Matthew, a ceremony of 
most imposing character took place 
at the Church of Notre Dame do 
Bonsecours. This modest littlq 
church ranks as the first of our 
temples by reason of its antiquity. It 
was the Sieur dç Maisonneuve and 
the Venerable Marguerite Bourgeoys 
who were instrumental in ldying the 
foundation. This church has been at 
all times, in this city and in this en
tire Canada of ours, an object of 
particular veneration. From the 
time the much regretted Rev. Hugues 
Lenoir, P.Sr.S., conceived and execut
ed the idea of placing directly above 
the old chapel a fac-simile of the 
house at Loret-to, Bonsocours became 
more than ever the objective of tour
ists and a spo’t of devotion for pil
grims. Taking counsel with His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési, the Rev 
H. Piliatrault, P.S.S., the zealous 
chaplain of Boo secours-—who-m the for
mer students of Montreal College hold 
in such high esteem—wished to assure 
to the church he has such affection 
for the favor and grace of solemn 
consecration. At the same time 
there were three very fine marble al
tars ornamented with onyx and
bronzq also to be consecrated. On 
the 21st then Mgr. tioarrerttl, Apos
tolic delegate to Canada, His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési and His Lord- 
dhip Bishop Emard of Valleyficld, ofn 
ficiated at the imposing ceremonies. 
His Excellency consecrated the
church and principal altar; His Grace
the Archbishop the altar dedicated to 
thq Sacred Heart, and Bishop Emard) 
of Valleyficld that dedicated to St 
Joseph. The autumn rain which had 
been falling for some days gave place 
that morning tor a bright September 
sun. This enabled the prelates and 
their assistants to go outside the
church without discomfort for the
numerous processions, aspersions 
and prayers as designated in the ri 
tjal. The ceremonies began at 7.30 
a.m. and closed art one o’clock. *
At Bonsecours there are no ruiiM; 
there have been such repairs and ar
tistic additions have preserved and 
embellished the souvenirs of the* past. 
More than anywhere else in Montreal 
at Bonsecours the stones speak and 
sing of the glory and of the; piety of 
a time that is past. Few of the 
number witnessing the ceremony rwv- 
lized at its real value the religious 
poetry embodied in, Bonsecours, in
tensified and made lasting by the 
solemn blessing of the prelates. Such 
is life. Poor human beings that we 
are. the edifices which we build live 
longer than ourselves. Notwith- 
stanHinfi toot tor, Churrh by bra- 
ceremonies and he- rites invites us to 
reflect, on what is lasting, we are 
carried away by pjea»sures which are 
but fleeting.".

if
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Do your own thinking. It is well 
to IfSten to the expressed thoughts oi 
others,- and it is an agreeable pastime 
to giv^ expression to our thoughts; 
but when alone, weifçh what you have 
said.

toIf, in spite of. all, you wish 
judge, if 3'ou find it indispensable to 
sit at tbe tribunal, put Christ as'an 
advocate by the side of the ope you 
are judging. He will only bave to 
look/ at you to teach you what you 
should do.—Cho-les Wagner.

ST. DATRICK’S FIELD DAY

Yesterday afternoon the Shamrock 
grounds were the scene of some vqry 
interesting athletic contests. It was 
field day for thq boys of St. Pat
rick's. The lads turned out 400 
strong, and many friends and lovers 
of manly sport were there, too, to 
encourage the competitors and ap
plaud the victors. A goodly numbqr 
of the “old boys" were on ithe field 
and Shamrock colors e were flung 
freely to the breeze. The weather 
was delightful and the programme 
was a decided success. The field 
events were better this year than 
over before. Master Leslie Damn, the 
winner of Mr. Frank Lukeman’s 
championship rrtqdal, distinguished 
himself in a special manner. The open 
bicycle race was a most interesting 
one, the winner, Master James Mc- 
Menamin, having stolen his way to 
the front only a few seconds before 
reaching the mile limit mark. The 
lacrosse match which closed the day 
was won by Master Joseph Rowan 
arid his club. It was a neat game 
for younger players. Mr. B. TanScy 
acted ns referee and Mr. J. T. Mur
phy and Dr. Prendergast as umpires.

Rov. Father M. Callaghan 
there in the midst of his boys with a 
pleasant smile and a word of 
coiuragemen.t for each and all.

Among those present were Rev. 
Father Kearns, Washington ; Rev.
'ather Killoran, Rev. Father Culli 

najl, Messrs. B. Tansey, N. Dann 
McCracken, F. Lukoman (M.A.A.

A.) Dr. Prendergast, Dr. Mullally,
M. Ilealcy, J. Roddy, B. Hyland, R 
Walsh, ' J. Stratton, T. Ireland, 
members of St. Patrick’s A.A.A., re
presentatives of St. Ann’s school 
et»-.

The following is a list of tho prize 
winners

Senior Championship Modal—Mas
ter Leslie Danin.

Junior Championship Medal—Mas
ter Albert Moss.

Silver Modal, presented by Mr. J 
T. Muiphy for the 440 yards race, 
won by Master Leslie Dann».

100 yards dash (open?)—1, Jas. 
Bracken; 2^ Leslie Dann; 3, Jas. 
Rowan.

100 yards dash, under 14—1, C. 
Donnelly; 2, W. Brown; 3, I. Kochs.

100 yards dash, under 13—1. Jas. 
Bracken; 2, M. Coady; 3, P. Pnf

100 yards dash, under 10—1, C. 
Hoffernan; 2, P. Burgess; 3, E. Bi
ll Ob.

Sack race, open—1, R. Lynch; 2,
E, Roach; 3, J. McMonamin.

Sack race, under 14.—1, James 
O’Shaughneesy; 2, R. Lukoman; 3,
C. Donnelly.

Sack race, under 13—1, Peter Mc
Kay, 2, Chas. Gallagher 8. Clar- lnao' 
vnee Blinksteed.

Sack race, under 11—1, Chas. Hei- 
fernan: 2, Harold Ahern; 3, G. Pail- 
Iastj^

440 yards, open—1, Leslie Dann; 2,
Jno, Braci.n; 3. J. Rowan.

410 yards, under 14—1, W. Brown,;
2, C. Donnelly; 3, I. Roche.

440 yards, under 13—1, James 
Bracken; 2, J. Bwyer; 3, F. Cum 
ningham.

440 yards, under 11—1, W. Brown;
2, P. Caveiny; 3, Edl Casey.

Three-legged race, open—1, J. Mc- 
Menaroin and W. McCloskey; 2, L.
Dana and E. Roach.

Three-legged race, under 15—1, R.
Lynch and 1. Roche: 2, J. O'Shaugh- 
nessy and W. O'Neill; 3, O. McDon
nell and E. Farney.

Three-legged race, under 13—1, J.
Wa-ron and A. Moss: 2, F. Maker 
and P. Daly; 3, M. Brophy and P. 
McKay.

Threo-Iqgged race, uridcr 11—1, T. 
Bracken and W. Hcnnessy; 2, W.

Mo-

Amnesty ! Amnesty ! Power of for
giveness ! Clearness of soul; déposi
tion towards mercy; a desire not to 
condemrf any One indefinitely; a fear; 
a great fear; a terror of committing 
injustices a terror of using- One’s soul

■ - - * -------- to weigh the soul of others and to
«r «1» Bailors ThA, pro- condemn them., May God beech us 
4 long and varied one, all three things ! May thd simple 

rleaeed the autHeneo. St. word: of the One whe was Divine, sim
plicity be hotily carried out by ua. 
His counsel Is at the height ol

Wmm. '
OfthetH*».

Coyle and G. Paillard; 8, F. 
gulre and R. Foote.

Half mile championship race, open 
—1, Leslie Darin; 2, R. Lynch; 3, 
J. Sheehan.

Half mile championship race, under 
14—1, W. Brown; 2, I. Roche; 3, R. 
Lukeman.

Half mile championship race, under 
)°—1- P- Burgess; 2, H. Ahern; 3, 
R. Kelly.

Potato race, open—1, L. Danot 2, 
C. Curran, 3, J. Graham.

Potato race, under 14—1, R. Luke- 
mao; 2, E. O'Brien; 3, C. Donnelly.

Potato race. under 12—1, H. 
Field*,- 2, H. Dunn; 8, R. Linagh.

Points race, under 10—1, C. Hef- 
fernan, 2, F. Maguire; 3, J. Mo 
Garrity. *

Running hop, step and jump, under 
13—1. A. Mom; 2, E. Smith; 3, 
James Gorman.

Running hop. step and jump, under 
11 1, E. Kennedy; 2, J. Murphy; 
8, J. Dooley,

Running long jump, open—1. E. 
2. L. Dann; », R. Lynch.

long jump, under 14__1,
t, J. O'Rourkt* 8, O.

^Ogilvies’ Reputation^ 
goes into every barrel of 
Royal Household Flour

If Royal Household Flour were not as 
good as Ogilvies say it is, who Xvould be 
the greatest loser?

You would try it once—if it were not 
good you would be a small loser, perhaps. 

But Ogilvies would probably lose. 
ybur custom.

They would also lose the custom 
of every other woman who tried it 
and of thousands who had never 

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it was 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their 
business.

So Ogilvies make Royal Household 
Flour the best flour, in their own protection^ 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection 
—it guarantees you the best flour because the 
brand carries with it Ogilvie’s Reputation. 

Ogilvies simply ask a trial—know
ing that it will make a permanent 
friend for Royal Household Flour.

jump, under 11—1, 
J. Murphy; 3, M.

Running long 
T. Bracken; 2,
Dawson.

Running high Jump, open—1, Leslie 
Dann; 2, J. Rowan; 3, J. McMvtnr

IIturning high jump, under 15—1, 
R. Lynch1; 2, G. Ryaaf, 3. R. Luike-

Runndng high jump, under 13—1, A. 
Moss; 2, J. Robinson; 3, W. Luke-

under 13-1, 
;a, J.Dwyra..

Running high jump, under 10—1, 
J. Taylor; 2, M. Dawson; 3, S. 
O ’ Shaugihnessy.

Throwing baseball, open—1, J. 
McMonamin; 2, L. Dann; 3, D. Mc
Donald.

Throwing baseball, under 14—1, C. 
Donnelly; 2, O. McDonnell; 3, W. 
Brown.

Throwing baseball, under 13—1, J. 
Bracken; 2, J. Dwyer; 3, J. Taylor.

Orie mile bicycle race, open—1, J. 
McMonamin; 2, A. Wafshf 3, A. 
Morriss.

One mila bicycle race, under 14.—
I, J. Monahan; 2, F. Kelly; 3, D. 
McMonamin.

One mile bicycle race, under 13—1 
Jno. Murphy; 2, W. Prendqrgast; 3, 
Af. Brophy.

Most successful competitors :
Section I. of Programme.

Leslie Dann ............................. 20 points
Richard Lyrich ...................... 12 points
Walter Brown ...... ...... ... 12 points
James McMemamin ............  11 points
C. Donnelly............................ 10 points

Section II of Programme.
Albert Moss ......................... i3 points
James Bracken ........... ... 9 points
0. Heilernan ......................... 9 points
J. Dwyer ..................... .. ../ 7 points
T. Bracken .............................. 6 points

The boys wish to thank the fol
lowing gentlemen for valuable con
tributions to the prize fund: Rev. 
Father M. Callaghan, F.P.; Rev. p. 
Heffernan, Mr. P. J. Brennan, S.A.A.
A. ; Mr. J. F. Murphy, Mr. F. Luke
man, M.A.A.A.»; Mr. B. Tansey, Mr.
B. Hyland. Mr. W. Kiely, Mr. Jas. 
Dawson, Mr. J^ Brady, Mr. L. Mc- 
tirory, Mr. C, Murrain, Mr. F. Bro

phy, Mr. J. Me A ran, Mr. G. Ryan, 
Mr. F. Donovan, Mr. A. Foster, Mr. 
W. Bolan.

WANTED—A young man from 
every Irish Parish In this City 
to canvass. Favorable terme» 
Apply personally »t 
“TRUE WITNESS ” Office,

S3 Nt Antoine street^,

It is by suffering, by per,>n«.,c, by 
mortification alone that we 
strong to overthrow this tyianlcai 
power which exercises such a baneful 
influence upon our destinv. It is by 
self-subjcetion that our soils are 
purified and rise to -he lo .regeouc 
attainments of our noblest aspire- 
Uons, "Hq Hunt humbloth Wrcnelf 
rtSIr bo eMltraU'-ROT. V,111am T,

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.
ALL BAILORS WELCOME.

Concert every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit. ’

MASS at 9 3o a.m. m Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr iay evening* 
Open week days from t, urn., to 10 

p.m.
On Sundays from t p.m. to io p.m.

ST. PETER and COMMON STS.

ABOUT TIME
to deeide upon school work for tbe 
c-ming Fall and Winter. Letue help 
you out by sending our handsome new 
Catalogue just issued. It will give 
you all particulars about our modern 
methods and work used in training 
young people to secure and hold flue 
I>aying positions. Send us a postal 
request by first mail. Address

YONCE and GERRARD Streets, 
Toronto, Ont.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

A.
B. JI.BABN TEL KOHAPHÏ * 

ACCOUNTING.

9BO to 9100 per month salary «a. 
sured our graduates under bond. You 
don't pay us until you have a position. 
Largest system of telegraph schools la 
America Endorsed by all railway officials 
Operators always In d-mspd. Ladies also 
admitted. WruoTor catalogue.

MOB'S SCHOOL OF TKLMIRAPBT. 
Cineianati, 0, Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ga 

Lacrosse, Wts,, Texarkana TexZ 
Ban Francisco, Cal, ’ "*

For life Is not made up of j 
and 
gpemtle.
m *aTi£.. #• 

f-.
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* WOlDtRFUL UTHEDUL
L Journalier» Impreeelone of the 

Oreet end BtUl Unfinished 
Basilica at Westminster.

A contributor to the London Daily 
Kews who has been writing a eeriee 
of sketch» entitled “Sunday morn
ing vc. London," time describes his 
impressions—the impressions of a 
tolerant unbeliever with an eye for 
the picturesque—of High Mass in 
Westminster Cathedral :

• * * 1 enter the porch, and my 
«ye is held, not by the mighty build
ing» but by the great golden crucifix 
which hangs suspended from the 
chancel arch, as if the Man of Sor
rows would welcome and warn every 
cross» of the threshold—the arms 
outstretched in welcome, the hands 
pierced in warning.

A vast yellow brick building of im
mense proportions, with four mighty 
domes, the westernmost in strong 
light, the next in shadow,, the third 
iu still darker shade; the fourth, 
Above the high altar, illuminated by 
twelve windows. The size is impres
sive, overwhelming. The wide areas 
of space encompassed forbid the teme
rity of noise. Here, where the loud
est shout would be dashed by its 
littleness, the voice is hushed to a 
whisper. The naked majesty of the. 
place demands and secures homage; 
here ut toast is a worthy symbol of 
an awe-inspiring faith. The archi
pel iuus planned, the builders have 
buildod, but the believers must adorn 
ami these yellow cliffs arc at once a 
challenge and a prayer. No one now 
living will witness the temple com
pleted, no pious priest see the tra
vail of his soul and bo satisfied; mai
sons, priests, worshippers will* long 
have been dust ere the last stone is 
encrusted with gems, the last brick 
covered with gold. But the present 
is profuse. Already marble columns, 
rich and rare, the votive offerings of 
benefactors, support the vaulting of 
aisles and arches. To walk around 
the Cathedral is a pilgrimage through 
Europe. Monoliths from the ancient 
classical quarries of Thessaly and 
Eulxxxi stand beside Verona's grey 
and purple treasures. Norway bends 
her crimson granite to wear the 
white croiwn of Carrara’s famous 
mines. Tho chapels are fair with de
licate stones and intricate mosaics; 
machine green and translucent as the 
sea, marbles black and impenetrable 
as tho tcmpes-ti, marbles violet, and) 
marbles rose-red, with jasper and 
lapis lazuli, ami mother-of-pearl and 
Porphyry.
/ The worshippers stream in, men 
and wotnen, poor and rich, hale and 
infirm, old and young. Each as he 
or sho enters sinks on one knee to 
the temporary high altar, which 
stands before a green- curtain stretch
ed across the Cathedral, above which 
scaffolding can be seen, stands in 
lonely simplicity beneath its gïeen 
canopy, bearing six gtiant'candlesticks, 
three on cither side of a cnicifix. A 
green carpet leads down from the al
tar to the base of the altar steps. 
To right and left sits the choir. The 
congregation increases until the Ca
thedral is well filled. The six light
ed candles burn stqadily at the end 
of what, from where I sit, is a dim 
vista. The chanting otf the priest 
reaches me as from across a valley; 
tiie sound ebbs and flows, now swell- 
iitg hi gh

▼am*
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bottle to anroïdKiï 
this medic*.

ROME'S DEBT TO THE POPE.
Rome is undergoing a graudal 

transformation, writ» Rev. D. 8. 
Phelan in a latter from the Eternal 
City to the Western WatchmaeL rI 
fear it will be soon “Rome no more.” 
For the tourists there is still left 
but the Pope and the Vatican. All 
else has been given up to the small 
shopkeeper, who is the most remorse
less of iconoclasts. Public buildings 
are encroaching on historic spOl^, 
arfd where in years gone by the clas
sic traveler would stop to decipher a 
Latin inscription, his eyes are. greet
ed with signs in English: Tee rooms 
at such a place; Ertglish goods at 
such another place; American drinks 
here; and America!^ war eh there. The 
old city of Romulus and Remus re
sembles a fair; and every citizen in 
it is on the qui vive for the strang
er's lira. The children in the schools 
are being taught modern languages 
with a view to manage the tourists 
of the future. 1 was astonished at 
tho correctness with which these 
children spoke English. At the hotel 
where I stopped 250 tourists from 
Germany arrived in one evening: 
They formed a »jolly party and saw 
the sights together. The small boy 
was equal to the occasion; and 1 was 
surprised to hear those same little 
follows speaking even better German 
than they had Eriglish. 1 found that 
these two languages are down'in the 
compulsory courses of aft elementary 
schools. Italy has made up her 
mind to go into) the hotel and res
taurant businessr and the sooner she 
goes out .of all others, including thq 
military, the better fo>r the people 
Rome can well live off of travellers 
as lung as the Vatican lasts, and 
the Pope continues to occupy it. For 
there is absolutely nothing to repay 
a visit to this city, but the hope of 
seeing the Sovereign Pom’tiff and the 
assurance of being able to visit the 
\ aiican gallery and the church». 
This attraction has lost none of its 
charm, and tiie growing enthusiasm 
of the visitors is proof that it is 
more likely to increase than to de
crease. It has softened the as peri-1 
ty of the patriots towards the Holy 
Ftfther. In- 1S70 they were told 
that the Pope could do more for 
Rome than the Savoyard i n't ruder ; 
they hd\ e learned by this time that 
he is the only one who can do any
thing for the city. Applying the 
words of Holy Writ to the present si
tuation in the peninsula we can imar- 
gune the most rampant Garibaldien 
toying to-day; not in a great stand
ing army, or in mighty battleships do 
we place our hopes; but in the tem
ples of the Lord and his viceregent. 
The King, and his court, and. his 
Parliament have as little to1 do with 
the temporal well-being of Italy’s 
capital torday, as has a college do- 
lHttingi society with the material 
prosperity of St. Louis. I do not 
loow whether Victor EmmanuelV is 
in the city or nbfi; I have not in
quired-; and I have heard no1 one in- 

rushing against the arches | tiu*re where his beautiful queen
and roof to lie sucked back in echoes 
and tossed to and fro, now sinking 
<o a suspira-tion, the murmur of a 
««mmer sea. From time to time the 
organ is heard, but it never becomes 
more than a background for the 
voices, deep, sonorous voices, which 
roll their syllabi» richly forth. To 
and fro iif front of the altar move 
the whitq figures,, advancing, retreat
ing, bowing, kneeling, weaving the, to 
me, complicated pattern with infinite 
ease and dignity. The smoke of the 
incense floats up, thinly veiling the 
bleak scaffold poles, thq great con
gregation silent and still watch» 
the white figures, ris» as one man, 
kneels with a like unanimity, the Sell 
rings, with bowed head1 the priest 
uplifts the Host, the climax is reach
ed, the tension relaxed.

A few yards away from me is a 
man of about thirty-five, whose coat, 
is tightly buttoned to conceal his 
lack of a shirt, the coat itself is 
torn and ragged, and as he kneels 1 
see tho sol» of his boots are aim out 
gone. Tho face is a sad, weary 
face, tanned by exposure, lined by 
anxiety; the features are small and 
refined. No one is more devouit. He 
■sets me musing. Into how many of 
our church» could you have wan
dered'. my brother, without being 
stared at with eyes not altogether 
friendly—supposing, indeed, you had 
been admitted and given a stoat. But 
here thou canet sit beside ladies in 
dress»» the most exquisite brains can

•1 lively that the present rector 
would be sustained “«gainst the ego
tistic professor»/* His Eminence 
showed much feelirig In speaking on 
the subject, a fact all the more re
markable as he knew I wae seeking 
for information to be used in these 
columns. I bad a very pleasant 
visit at the American College, and 
was surprised at the great material 
improverrent that Had been, made in 
the institution in the past few years. 
The late rector, the present Bishop 
of Portland, some years ago purchas
ed a splendid cas tile at Caetel Goo- 
dolfo for the insignificant sum of 
120,000 lira, while it had cost more 
than a million to build-. Heref tho 
students can spend their vacation in 
as much ease and comfort as any 
prince in Rome, in the city the pre
sent rector. Mgr. Kennedy, has pur
chased a building adjoining the pre
sent college, which gives him forty 
additional rooms, and much needed 
recreation ground. Now it is as 
well off id point of space as any 
college in Rome. The college is in 
a very prosperous condition, and is 
the pet of the Holy Father.

------------- ---
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THE ST. CROIX SOAP 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

1A Pure Hard Soap'* Makes 
Child’s Play a Wash Day,

Were you ever in a soap factory ? 
Not a two by twice affair, but one. of 
the largest in high grade soap in 
Canada. No, do you say ? Well, if 
you will follow' the writer through 
the Surprise factory, you will pro
bably have a little clearer idea of tho 
magnitude of this up-to-date and 
pushing firm.

Now, tiie principal ingredients in 
the manufacture of soap are tallow 
and caustic soda.. Tho tallow comics 
in large hogsheads. The soda in iron 
drums. It is then put in tanks and 
diluted: From here it is pumped iq>- 
stairs to the soap kettles. This 
takes place on the ground floor and 
you have made a start tow'ards see
ing the manufacture of that famous 
article, Surprise Soap.

On the first floor are eight kettles 
and an apparatus for steaming grease 
from the barrels, as it is in barrels 
that the grease is received at the 
factory.

It is on the top floor where y mi 
get your first “surprise.” Here are 
four huge kettles each holding fifty 
tons. Tho smaller kettles on the 
second floor to inexperienced eyes 
seem to be immense. But these mon
sters holding fifty tons each actually 
give one a shock—to peep timidly 
over the edge of this boiling, bubj 
bling, seething mass of fifty tons of 
soap in each.

The different ingredients are put in 
the tanks and boiled for a week; the 
mass* is then allowed to cool for 
another week. The soap has by this 
time reached a consistency which al
lows it to1 run slowly into frhanee, 
where it takes aliouit four days more 
"to cool sufficiently to remove, the 
from»: and there, lxhoild, is a solid 
cake of soap weighing 1200 lbs. 
This is known as the frame room, 
and there are generally about 150 of 
th»e huge cakes oik the floor at one

Now to" the cutting-room. Here is 
another wonderful machine. It takes

a 1200 pound coke of aoap and cuts 
it into blabs. These slabs are then 
put through another part of the ma
chine, where they are/planed smooth# 
again through another part where it 
is cut up in bars all of a uniform 
size and thickness. It is then spread 

’ on the racks ready for the drying

That 1200 pounds of soap seeans 
to melt bqfore your astonished eyes. 
It's about the slickest eight you ever 
saw. These cakro are then conveyed 
on wheeled) trucks to the drying room* 
where they arq exposed to a current 
of warm air for thirty-six hours, and 

fWheni it is sufficiently dry cotn-veyod to 
the pr»sing-room, whore is to be 
seen another interesting machine.

The soap is only in its rough state. 
These oblong cokes ere put in this 
maciiine and automatically stamped 
with the name and familiar shaspe 
of the celebrated Surprise Soap at 
the rate of eighty per minute.

The finished product is then shot 
automatically from tho machine, 
down a long slide, where you see six 
girls doing about the quickest work 
conceivable. Just imagine 1 They 
can wrap with tissue and cover eigh
ty bars of soap in a minute. The 
girls put these in boxes; the cover is 
then nailed on and we have the finish
ed product ready for the mar Ret.

On the top floor is the box factory. 
Here is another curious machine 
known vas an automatic nailing mar- 
chine, capable of nailing 100 box» 
together in or/e hour. It is strange
ly familiar to anyone who has been 
around an up-to-dn-te printing office. 
It works on. the same principle as a 
typesetting machine. One might al
most call them cousins from their re
semblance.

The rear end of the second story 
is devoted to the manufacture of a 
by-product. This is now a valuable 
asset. Up to ten years ago this was 
thrown away as waste and of no 
value. This product is glycerine. On 
the lower floor are four large tanks 
for the storing of the soap lyes, a 
liquid that forms in the kettle dur
ing the process of boiling. Two vtv- 
cuum evaporators with a capacity of 
30,000 pounds per day are for con
centrating the soap lyes into crude 
glycerine. The soap lyes go through 

chemical and filter treatment, 
which leaves thcaq in a clear dilute 
condition of • glycerine and salt. In 
the evaporators large quantities of 
salt are precipitated and this is used 
over again in the manufacture oi

In addition to Surprise Soap they 
also manufacture Sea Foam, a white 
floating soap: a soap powder called 
White Cross Granulated, and a supe
rior class of laundry chips. These 
products enjoy a good share of pub
lic good opinion, and are meeting 
growing sales.

The firm believe in the old but ever 
effective method of advertising Sur
prise Soap by means of premiums 
and have gone into it with their

lorrisoD i Johnson,
wocugrt mbect^TT

■ Mmitii, Barrit tin ut Siltelten,

ROOM m - - TEMPLE BUILDING

M.J. florrleee. LL.B. A.RJeheeon. B .CL

wnat chnrfice there is to see her 
question that does not disturb* the 

minds of tourists to Rome. But to* 
come to the Eternal City, and not 
9ee the Pope, is to have spent both 
time and money in vain. To see the 
long line of earring» On both sides 
of the Square of St. Peter’s, one 
would be led to think that , there was 
a General Council in permanent ses
sion within the great basilica. It 
would be a curious exhibit if the 
Minister of the Interior were to give 
to the world the exact figure» of the 
revenue derived from tourists in the 
City of Rome in one year. We would 
then know hOw much it owes to the 
Pope and the Vatican.

I had a long and charming inter
view with Cardinal Satolli yester
day. He sized up the situation of 
the papacy by saying that Pius IX. 
was a representative of its burning 
heart, Leo Xllf. of its throbbing 
brain; and Pus X. of its busy and 
beneficial hands. He said that to his 
last interview with the Holy Farther 
he had dwelt long on thq happy si
tuation of tiie Church in the United 
States, arid that Pius thoroughly 
agreed with all ho said, and added: 
“The Church is strong In America, 
because the people there love jus
tice and obey the law.” The Cardi
nal Prefect of. the Congregation of 
Studies lamented the financial con
dition of dur Catholic University 
and still more the internal dissen
sions of that institution. He seemed

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT BACKACHE 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

It Is I and you cannot be too 
careful about It 

A little backache let run will 
finally cause serious kidney 
trouble. Stop it in time.

TAKE

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

180 8TJAME8 STREET.

Loans, Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Rents. Moderate charges, 
and prompt returns.

Bell Tel. Mein SUSS Wight A day service

CONROY BROS.
«28 Oenft-e Street

Practical Plieksra, Bat aid Itiintttiri
ESTIMATES «IVES.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

.Established 1864.

G. O’BRIEN,
H ruse,Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DB00RATIVK-
PAPER-HANGER.

Whitewashing and Tinting Order» promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence,75 A vlmrr Stekkt. Office,647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street. Montreal.

•* Bell Telephone. Up 205.

LAWRENCE RILEY.

Successor to John Riley. Established in 1R66- 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repaiis of 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimates fur
nished. Postal orders attended to.

15 PARIS STREET, Poiat St. Charles.

SELF RAISING FLOOR.

IRODIE’S CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISING FLUOR

letheOriginal and the Beet.
A PREMIUM given for the empty bas 

returned to oar Office.
IO BLEURY 81.. Montreal.

PATENT SOIIGITORS.

usual mthuBiasrtic uusrcrm.^ Every
housekeeper uses soap. “Anything is 
good enough” for some few people, 
but the good housekeeper demands 
the besft value. They recognize this 
fact, and realize they must have thd 
buyers of soap know that Surprise is 
the motet economical and satisfac
tory soap in use. To do this means 
advertising; calling attention to its 
merits to induce a trial. One of the 
mqtiiode* of advertising the fact that 
Surprise is a pure, hard soap, with 
peculiar qyaliti» and power for wash
ing cloth» is the premium idea.

They give good premiums, useful 
art ici» and ornamental. Every arti
cle is first ». lass. They arc bought 
at the lowest price;, much lower than 
any individual can secure. They give 
them art; co»t.

Wqll, reader, one hop» you have 
kept up with the procession and fol
lowed us through the spacious home 
of Surprise Soap, watched the dif
ferent processes of its manufacture 
and have learned something about 
how this trade-winning arid not-to-be 
baateru Surprise Soap is got in readi 
nees for the market.

POPULARITY HIS RUIN.

Dean Ramsey of Scotland, once 
spoke sharply to a whiskey-loving 
parishioner, endiifg hie lecture by 

• setting himself up as an example.
“I can go to the village.” said the 

Dean, “and come home sober.”
‘"Ay, minister,” wae the reply, 

“but I’m she popular !”

They cure where all others 
fall As a specific for Backaches 
and Kidney Troubles they have 
no equal. Here is what

I PROMPTLY SECUREDI

perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges_____
rate. Our Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marina & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal ; and Washington. D.C.. U.S A- •

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

MIL GEO. H. SOMERVILLE,
of Sbewarton, N.B., writes: “I was 
troubled with a sore back I could not go#

device 08* money purchase, without a thin*» that thq, profeasors 
eingle curious glance to make thee adopting the policy of the mutineers
feel thy lack. of the Black See, and said most po tiaoa^_

out of bed in 
I got a box at Doan’s 
before I had 
I was deriving some benefit from them, 
and before I had taken them all my back 
wa> 0.L and X have not ben troubled

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, DIS 
trict of Montreal. Superior 

Court. No. 2287.
Dame Josephine Enlow has this day 
Instituted an action in separation ae 
to property against her husbenA Ed
ward Lawrence Wood, of the City of 
Montreal, in the said District qf 
Montreal, trader.

Montreal, Utb August, 1905.
MURPPY, LUSSIER ft

r Attorneys ipr

ANY even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or 

the Nort hw»t Province®, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry may be made pqrsonally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate, or if the 
homesteader désir», he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plana:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased)'©* the homestead
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require
ments as to residence may bqaaatis- 
fled by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land oWned 
by him in the vicinity of hie home
stead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

Six months’ notice to m*
should be given to the C___
of Dominion Lande at Ottawa 
tanticto to apply tar patent.

N.r* ............ ..........................
«M.

•W. PATRICK’S SOCIETY—Bit. 
lUbet lurch 8th. 1«56; ia= ' 
■tad 1868; nrviad 1840. Meo^T 
St. Patrick’. Hall, 92 8t. Ale^ 
*r etreetl arat Monday Of 
month. Committee meet, last Wl- 
»«day. Officer. : Rev. Direct 
IUV. M. C.Ua.haa, P.P,
Mr. JP. J. Curran; 1st Vice.Pl. >; 
dent. W. P. Kearney; 2nd Vic, » 
J. Quinn; Treasurer, w. Dur^ct 
Corresponding Secretary, w. j 
Crowe; Recording Secretary T n 
Taneey. *

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. AND U. Su. 
0U2TY Meets on thi second sua, 
<Uy of every month in St. Patrick’. 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street. 
8.80 p.m. Committee of Manage 
ment meets in earns hall on the 

ttret Tuesday of every month, lt . 
p.m. Rev. Director, lf.-v ,i„j K|, 
loran; President,. Ji H. Kelly; Bee, 
Sec.. J. D’Arcy Kelly, 13 Vail— 
street.

ST. ANN’S T. A. A B. SOCIETY 
established 1888-Rev. Director* 
Rev. Father McFhail, President D 
Gallery,, M.P.; Sec., J. F. Quine. 
82S St, Dominique street; treaiur. 
er. M. J. Ryan. 18 St. Augu.u, 
street. Meets on the second Sua. 
day of every month, in St. Ann's 
Hall, earner Young and Ottowe 
streets, at 8.80 p.m."

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, Branch 28 
Organized 13th November, 1883. 

Branch 26 meets at St. Patrick's 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, m 
every Monday ol each month. Th» 
regular meetings for the transaction 
of business are held on the 2nd and 
4th Mondays of each month at » 
o’clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. p. Kllloran; Chan
cellor. W. F. Wall; President, J, 
M. Kennedy; 1st Vice-President, J. 
H. Malden; 2nd Vice-President, J. 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, Bt 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave.; As
sistant Rec. Sec.. W. J. Maccion- 
ald| Financial Seeretary, J, J. Coe- 
tignn, 825 St. Urbain street; Tree, 
surer, J. H. Kelly; Marshal, J* 
Walsh; Guard, M. .T. O’Regan; 
Trustees, T. J. Finn, W. A. Tlodgl 
son. P. J. D’Arcy, R. Oahan, T, 
J. Stevens; Medical Advisers, Dr, 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. E. J. O'Con
nor, Dr. Q. H. Merrill.

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR
CATHOLIC MUTUAL 
■ Benefit Association 

GRAND COUNCIL 
OF QUEBEC.

Organized at Niagara Falls, N.Ï., July!, 
1676 . Incorporated by Special Act of the. 
NbW York State Legislature, Jane 9 1879. 

Membership 63,000 and increasing rapiidy 
More than 814,600,000 paid in 

Benefits in twenty.eight years. 
,.rti778T0»Fni,d’ November 25th, I9M* 

Tne C. M. B. A. is Sanctioned by Pop*- 
ni l ^ ’ ant* Approved by Cardinale,, 
Bishops and Priests, several of whom arc» 
Officers.

Fob ImobmationAddrihs:

P. E. EMILE BELANGER, 
Supreme Deputy, 

Secretary, Quebec Grand Connell,. 
»8 D'AIGUILLON STREET, QUEBEC' 
0s—

A. R. ARCHAMBAULT,
Supreme Deputy,

Organizer for the Province of Quebec,
OFFICE I ISM NOT** DAME STREET.

laMtm: 747 ST. DBBHSST 
Eten Veil Bast sou.

OHDROH BOLLS.

, iSÜ&kiïZ'McShane’s
l»*—^**** roCTBBT. Raltlmorv, U. 8. A,

HENfiELY BELL C0IFA1T
TROT, N.Y., and 

M7iisabwat.se* tobmckt. 
Nssilactare Jsp.rlor CHURCH Btlll |

ROOFERS, Bte,

ARE YOUR STOVE BRICKS IB 
BAD ORDER ?

DON’T WORRY T
‘•Prasbray” Stovi Lining 

WILL FIX IT.
8 lb, will repair..........................

10 lb. will renew..........................
i« the beat Store Cement in th*'| 

and ll fhlly guaranteed,;

REED A CO
Ac.

T1
story of * Lovai 

From the

It wae tea time brferre t 
| M Of the lamps. The v 
r*ad the see, and 
LtiThad disappeared, hi 
riasy surf*» ahtoln6 ^ 
tied metal plate.

Far o# to «w rlBht
-mountains lilted their bla, 
against the pale purple of 

We were talking of love, 
•ti* Old subject, and sa 
y* things which we had a 

•so often-
■ Can one remain in lc 

years in succession ?’’ at*

■the group-
j‘Ycs,” maintained some 
•"No.” 83td others.
All of a sudden some on 

(ean listening and looking 
into the distance cried : 

-•'Oh see ! What w it ? 
On the horizon line, whe 

•Heavens meet, loomed up 
gray mas».

Some one said:
«•It is Corsica. T'vo 

■tinu* a year it may be a* 
lhc air is perfectly clear 
is no fog."

Thcjf an old gentleman 
fcoon silent until then, sail 

-I know a story of lov 
love that brought lasting 
-which the sight of that isli 
as if it had come in. answt 
questioning. Liston :

“Five years ago I was 
in Corsica. This wild isL 

-ther away and less known 
than America, despite the 
we can see it from our \

we have done to-day. 
“Imagine a world which 

-chaos; imagine rainges of 
separated by narrow ravi 
with rushing torrents; 
plains, hut rolling hills 
and pine covered earth, 
•desert, lonely, uncultivated 
sometimes you can see a v 
a pile of rock's, perched o 

-mit of a mountain.
“There is no culture th 

dust ries, no art. Not a 
-carved wood or a piece of 
Bbone. Face to face \ 
where every palace is a i 

-and whom every mortal an 
stone hears witness to ma 
•Corsica, has remained exa 
the first wild days.

“Bach man iiv» in his 
indifferent to all that do«ei 
-cern his bare existence aux 
ly feuds. They have re ta 
end the virtues^ of savage 
ore violent, bloodthirsty, 
shadow of remorse, ,t>u't th. 
wise hospitable, generous a 
opening their doors td 
traveller and bestowing 
friendship in return for th 
sign of sympathy.

“I had been wandering i 
island for a month, feeüi 
had reached the end of the 
roads, no taverns, no inns 

“You follow mule paths 
mountain sides to odtte 
seem perched in midair, 
and ask shelter for the n 
something to live On unt 
row. in the morning you 
host’s hand and lie guides 
«a the outskirts of the vil 

“One night, after ten h 
ing, I came to a little ca 
quite alone in a narrow 
league from .the sea. 7 
mountain sides, covered w 
and jagged piles of a tori» 
the valley like two somtoi 

“There was a garden a 
vinos around the tiny b 
close by several large chest 
«nough to live on, arid in

fortune for the barren 
“In answer to my kn 

“woman, exceptionally nea/t 
-opened the door. The met 
-aeatod on a strav chair, 
mtervei and then sart. do 
without sayirig » word. B 
■aid :

" 'E*cuae Him, he is 4ea: 
years old.’ '

"She spoke the French 
* was surprised.

" ‘Yo,u were not born ii 
I asked.

* 'No, we are from the 
she answered. 'But we 1 
here fifty ^ i

A of dismay
swept over me at the ti 
I**”86 fl,ty years spent in 
®er valley, so far from . 
°f other men and women. 
*ephord returned and w. 
M the bare table to mit a 
01 P'.latoes, lard and ca 

f°eether. the only tl
’»as.

‘When we bed finished

for. ';
'

.vytiary
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THE WpRLD WELL LOST.”
story of a Love th»t Time nnd Ohnoge Did Not Leeeen.

From Ike Pronek of Quo do Maupouont.
aaeiaiaiaJBEEiBiBiEiEi&BiaiaiEiaiaiaiBia

CO

wae ten time before the appear-
at ** ‘an,P., TtolvU£eOV~; 

the sen, and the sun 
hirfi had dtaappearod. had lelt ita 

*Zy eurface shining Uke a hurt.

ished metal plate. __
“Z o« to the right the lagged souls.
-mountains liftid their Mad. outlines 
® dnst the pale purple of the «est.

ffe were talking of love, discussing 
tbe Old subject, and saying again 
Z things Which we bad already said 

nft€®.
‘‘Can one remain in love eoveral 

jmrs in succession ?" a*ed one of

4be group- k
J‘Ycs,“ maintained some.
^No,” said; others.
A11 a( a sudden some one who had 

listening and looking far away 
into the distance cried : ^

-‘'Oh see ! WbBit w it ?
0n Inc horizon line, where sea and 

tnavons meet, loomed up a confused 
.gray mass.

Some one said:
«.jt iS Corsica. T>vo or three 

-time* a year it may be seen so when 
ibe air is perfectly clear and there
is no1 fog-" . . .

Thed an old gentleman, who had 
toon silent until then, said slowly:

“1 know a story of love, of true 
i0Ve that brought lasting happiness, 
whirh the sight of that island recalls 
as if it had come in. answer to your
questioning. Listen :

“Five years ago I was travelling 
in Corsica. This wild island is fur- 

-ther away and less known in France 
than America, despite the fact that 
we can see it from our very shore® 

we have done to-day.
“Imagine a world which is still 

-chaos; imagine ranges of mountains 
separated by narrow ravinqs filled 
with rushing torrents; no fertile 
plains, hut rolling hills of granite 
•and pine covered earth. It is a 
■desert, lonely, uncultivated', although 
sometimes you can see a village, like 
a pile of rock's, perched on the sum
mit of a mountain.

“There is no culture there, no in
dustries, no art. Not a scrap of 

-carved wood or a piece of sculptured 
sbone. Face to face with Italy, 
where every palace is a masterpiece 

-.and whore every metal and precious 
etonn hears witness to man’s genius,
•Corsica has remained exactly as in 
the first wild days.

“Bach man lives in his rude house, 
indifferent to all that does not con
cern his bare existence and his fami
ly feuds. They have retained vices 
and the virtues^ of savage races, they 
.are violent, bloodthirsty, without a 
shadow of remorse, .hurt, they are lit» 
wise hospitable, generous and simplq, 
opening their doors to the chance 
traveller and bestowing a faithful 
friendship in return for the slightest 
sign of sympathy.

“I had been wandering about the 
island for a month, feeling that I 
had reached the end of the world. No 
roads, no taverns, no inns.

“You follow mule paths up steep 
mountain sides to oOtLagos that 
-seem perched in midair. You knock 
and ask shelter for the night and 
something to live on until the mor
row. in the morning you press your 
host’s hand and lie guides you as far 

<as the outskirts of the village.
“One night, after ten hours walk

ing, I came to a little cabin built 
quite alone in a narrow valley a 
league from -the sea. The steep 
mountain sides, covered with brush 
and jagged piles of stories, shut in 
the valley like two sombre walls.

“There was a garden and a few 
wines around the tiny house and 
close by several large chestnut 
«noiigh to live on, and indeed Quite 

■a fortune for the barren land.
“In answer to my knock an old 

"■woman, exceptionally neat and clean,
•opened the door. The meat, who was 
•seated on a sfcrav chair, rone as I 
entered and then' sat down ag 
Without sayirig » word. But the wife 
said :

" 'Excnaa Him, he is deaf. Bp is 82 
years old.’ '

She spoke the French of France.
T was surprised1.

" *Yoti were not bom in Cowrica/T 
1 a®k«d.

“ 'No- ”= are from the Continent,'
*1» answered. -But we have lived'
here fifty years.

A Ming of dismay and terror 
swept over me at the thought «!
«hose fifty years spent to this som- 
ber valleF- SO far from the contact 

other mon and women. An old 
“spherd returned and we set down 
‘ UlB l,a'o toble toaita thick soup 

Iioietoes, lard and cabbages botl- 
^'ng-'ther, the only, thing them

"VVhoa we had finished eating 1

went and sort down before the door, 
my heart filled with the melancholy 
of the mournful landscape. The old 
woman joined me and began to ques
tion me, stirred by that curiosity 
which lives in the most resigned

Franco ?’ she‘Are you from 
asked.

“ ‘Yes, travelling for pleasure.'
“ ‘Do you come from Paris, per

chance ?’
" ‘No, I aan from Nancy,” I replied. 
“An intense emotion took posses

sion of her. It was nothing I could 
see, I only felt it.

“She repeated, slowly:
“ 'You are from Nancy ?’
“The man appeared in the door

way, impassive, like all the deaf,
“ ‘It does not matter; he cannot 

hear,* she said. Presently she con
tinued:

“ ‘Then you know many people at 
Nancy V

“ ‘Why, yes, nearly every one.’ ___ 
“ ‘The De Saint Alliage family ?’
“ ‘Very well; they were friends of 

my father. ’
“ ‘What is your name ?’
“I told her. She looked at mo 

fixedly, and then said In a low voice 
full of memories:

“ ‘Yqs. 1 remember perfectly; and 
the Brismares—what has become of 
them ?’

“ ‘They are all dead.’
“ ‘Ah ! And the Sirmonts—do you 

know them ?’
“ ‘Yes, the last of the family is a 

General.’
‘‘Then trembling, with emotion, 

compelled by some overpowering need 
to confess and tell all, to talk of 
those things wlÿch sho had; kept shut 
in her heart until then, she saidi:

“ ‘Henry de Sirmom’t. I know*him 
well. He is my brother.'

“I looked at her keenly, surprised. 
Then suddenly I remembered.

“It had caused a good deal of scan
dal art; the time among the nobility 
of Lorraine. A young girl, rich and 
beautiful, Suzanne de Si riront, had 
run away with an under officer of the 
hussars in her father’s regiment.

‘He was a handsome fellow, the 
son of a peasant, but he knew how 
to wear his blue dolman well, this 
soldier who had captivotqd his Colo
nel's daughter. She had seen him, 
noticed him and fallen in love with 
him probably while the squadrons 
were marching by.

But how she had talked with him, 
hoiw they had met and learned to 
understand each other, how she had 
dared to tell him that she loved 
him—that was newer known. Nothing 
had been divined nothing suspected.

‘One evening when the soldier had 
finished his time, he disappeared with 
her. They were searched for, but 
nothing was ever heard of them. Fi
nally her parents considered that she 
was dead.

“And 1 had found her thus, in this 
sinister valley.

“In my turn, I said.
“ ‘I remember. You are Mile.. 

Suzanne. ’
“She nodded her head for ‘yes.’ The 

tears were falling from her eyes. With 
a glance at the old man sitting at 
the door of the cabin, she Sh-id:

V ‘That is he.’
“And I understood that she loved 

him still, that her eyes were still 
filled with love’s light.

“I aaketd :
“ ‘Have you been happy ?'
“She replied in a voice which came 

straight from her heart- 
“Yes, very happy. He has made 

mb very happy. I have never ret 
grottod anything.’

“I looked at her, sad, surprised, 
wondering at the mighty power of 
love. The rich young girl had gorfc 
away with the son. of a peasant. She, 
too, had- become a peasant woman.

“She had lived her life without 
charm, without luxury, without deli
cacies of any sort; she had learned 
to conform to simple ways. And she 
loved him ritill. She bad become the 
wife of a rustic, in her clothi cap and 
aoarse woollen skirt. She ate from, 
an earthen d-ieh on a wooden table 
and seated on a straw bottomed 
chair. She slept on a rough mat
tress at his side.

“She had thought of nothing but 
of him. She had neper regretted her 
jewels nor her fine dresses nor any 
of the elegancies of life. She asked 
for nothing but him, and so long as 
he was there she desired nothing

“Still young, she had abandoned 
life and those who had cared for 

to eat a thick soup her and brought her up and loved 
her. Alone with him, she had come 
to this savage valley.

“Apd ho had been everything for 
tier, all that one desires, ell that cme

dreams, all that one waits and 
hopes for. He had filled her life 
with happiness.

‘She could not have been more hap
py.

“And all night long, as I listened 
to the hoarse breathing of the old 
soidiçy, stretched on his low cot be
side her, who had followed him so 
far, I wondered art this strangle and 
simple adventure, at this happiness 
which was so complete and yet made 
of so very little.

At sunrise I went away, after 
pressing the hands of that aged

The story teller was silent. A wo
man spokq :

“All the same, her id?al was t~o 
aasyi; she was too simple, too primi
tive*) she must halve neen a rool.“

But another said slowly, in'a low"

“Whait matter ? She was happy.”
j^ar away on the horizon Corsica 

was sinking into the night, slowly 
returning to the sea, blotting out 
her great shadow which had appear
ed before us as if to tell itself the 
story of the, two humble lovers who 
were sheltered on her coast.

California, little girl as I was, I
sought the first opportunity to be in
structed and received- into the church. 
I am a convert to the Beal Presence.

Convert of Real Presence.'

Recently an old lady called on a 
Catholic missionary and told him 
the story of her conversion, substan
tially as follows :

I was reared a strict Protestant, in 
the city of Springfield, Illinois. One 
Sunday afternoon, when 1 was eleven 
years old, away Lack in the forties, 
1 was passing the little shanty church 
in which the Catholics at that time 
worshiped. I had never been in a 
Catholic church, nor even know a 
Catholic. But as 1 heard the music 
and singing I was moved interiorally 
to look in. That is all 1 did, I merely 
opened the door a little bit and look
ed in. At that very moment the 
priest was giving benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. All this was ab
solutely strange to me—the vested 
priest, the glitter of lights, the tink
ling bell, the bowed and hushed con
gregation. I did not enter, but clos
ed the door softly and went home. 
But a powerful influence had entered 
my so-ul, and I was drawn to the 
church the next Sunday afternoon. 
My first little visit had filled me 
with thoughts otf God. Soon I went 
there every Sunday, having, after 
much pleading, obtained leave from 
my parents to do sût.

But it happened just then that we 
star till for California, across the 
plains and mountains, my father hav
ing caught the gold fever. And our 
family was of the Donner party that 
was snowed in near Lake Tahoe in 
the Sierra mountains. Many died of 
starvation and exposure, and such 
seemed to be the lot that awaited us 
all. Meanwhile I had come to the 
conviction that the Catholic religion 
was God’s only true church. And) in 
our wretched cabin at Donner laikie, 
amid the dreadful storms of winter, 
I vowed to God that if I ever came 
through alive I would become a Ca
tholic. And so I did 
sent us help, and

Number ot Strokes of a Brush 
In a Picture

|8ome ypars ago, writes F. G., in 
Nature, J was painted by Greuetf, a 
wall known German artist, when», 
finding it very tedious to sit doing 
nothing, 1 amused myself by count
ing the number of strokes per minute 
that he bestowed on the portrait. He 
was methodical, and it was easy to 
calculate their average number, 
as I knew only too well the hours, 
and therefore also the number of mi
nutes, I sat to him, the. product of 
the -two numbers gave me what I 
wanted to learn. It was 20,000. A 
year and' a half agk> I was again 
painted by the late lamented artist, 
Charles Fur so, whose method was 
totally different from that of Grael. 
He looked hard at me, mixing his 
colors the while, then, dashing at 
the portrait, made his daubs so fasrt 

| that 1 had to estimate them rather 
than count them. Proceeding as bo- 
fore, the result, to my great surprise, 
was the same, 20,000.

The following point impressed me 
strongly. Graef had a humorous 
phrase for the very last stage of his 
portrait, which was “painting the 
buttons.” “Thus,” he said, “in five 
days’ time I shall come to the but
tons.” Four days passed, and the 
hours and minutes of the last day 
when he suddenly and joyfully ex
claimed, “I have come to the but 
tons.” I watched at first with amus
ed surprise, followed by an admira
tion nor far from awe. He poised 
his brush for a minute, made throe 
rapid twists with it, and three well- 
pa in'ted buttons were thereby created. 
The rule of three seemed to show 
that if so much could be done with 
throe strokes. what an. enormous 
amount of skilled work) must go to 
a portrait which required 20,000 of 
them. At the same time it made me 
wonder whether painters had master
ed the art of getting the maximum re
sult from their labor.

A traveler entered the dining-rooa^ 
of a leading hotel in Colorado 
Springs on Saturday, and after ho 
was served with soup he drew a two- 
do'llar bill from his pocket and show
ed it to the waiter, sayirig :

“Jim, 1 shall be here until next 
Wednesday night and then this will 
be yours.”

“All right, sir, I’ll take the best 
care of you, sure,” replied the wait-

And he did serve the traveller ex
cellently. It happened that on Wed
nesday morning the traveler was has
tily summoned to Denver and it was 
six weeks before he returned to the 
Colorado Springs hotel. Presently 
his former waiter, whom he had for
gotten along with the incident:, came 
up to him and said :

“Say, l>oss, please play that two- 
dollar trick on your new wraiiter, for 

Providence he’s tie m©ones’ man what’s in de 
when I reached whole ho»use.”

YGHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

COUGH
AND

LUNG

“ Psychine ” differs radically from 
the old fogey medicines. It is com
pounded on new and advanced 
methods of curing disease, otherwise 
it would be just like scores of others, 
without any exceptional-^ merits. 
But “Psychine” possesses virtues 

of healing, that no other preparation in the world does.
There never has been in the history of medicine, such 

a truly remarkable remedy, for the prompt and complete 
cure of obstinate coughs and lung trouble. There is 
nothing else just like U, or nothing else one half 
so good. Thousands of men and women readily and 
enthusiastically give testimony to prove the statement.

PSYCHINE BUILT ME UR
Linden, N. S., June 7th, 1904.

“Ï cannot speak too highly for your excellent—I may say invaluable—remedy

suffered for some two years from a distressing, obstinate cough and weak lungs. 
. V used PSYCHINE and OXOMULSION, and they built me right up. My lungs 
are now strong and I enjoy splendid health. Yours truly,

“ ELLA M. COVE.”

V. .FOR . . .

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps. Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Stumper Complaint,
and ell Looeene»» of the Bowels hi 

Children or Adulte.

Dr. Fowler’S
Extract of

Wild Strawjperry
is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mbs. George N. Harvey, Rosenealh, Ont, writes! 
"I can recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry ss the best medicine 1 have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and nil summer complaints. I always keep 
it in the bouse and praise it highly to all my friends. "

11 YANKEE DOODLE."

GREATEST OF ALL TpNICS
AT ALL DBUCKBSTS—ONE DOLLAR—TH^U. FREE 1

The Dr. T. K Slocum, Limited, , 179 King Street Weet, Toronto
v ;”v‘ - '

William Grattan Flood Tells of 
Its Iridh Qngin.

Although a half a dozen authors 
have,dealt with the tmbject of “Yan
kee Doodle”—its etymology, early his
tory aoid development as the national 
tune of America—not one of them has 
even hinted at the Irish origin of the 
“catchy” melody which was first 
heard in Albany one hundred and fifty 
years ago. Perhaps it is equally re
markable that the Irish origin of the 

«institution and tiie Guerrière,” so* 
popular in America in 1812, has not 
only been ignored but, has been in- Ï 
correctly claimed by Louis C. El son 
as an adaptation of a “fine old Eng
lish melody,” whereas the tune was 
priritod in Irish in 1775, and again 
in Brysson’s “Curious Selection of 
Fifty Airs,” in 1791. No aipoilogy is 
therefore, needed for the present ar
ticle, in which I ' venture to vindi
cate Ireland’s claim to a tune which, 
though “not a treasure of the high-i 
est value,” as lion. Stephen Salis
bury says, “is national properly.”

Dismissing as pure fiction the oft»- 
repoated legends that would fain as
sign as Indian, Hungarian, Dutch, 
Persian, Lancastrian (Lancashire), or 
Norwegian to the silly words which 
were set to the melody, it may also 
bo well to dismiss the theory that 
Oliver Cromwell was the origirial 
“Yankee Doodle,” an absurdity that 
is best proved from th»e occurrence of 
the word “Macaroni,” a term that 
only came in about the year 1750. 
Not lésé apocryphal is the theory 
thait tire song was evolved from “a 
popular ballad in the time of King 
Charles 11,” apropos of Lucy Locket) 
and Kitty Fischer, a s-tatememt that 
can at once be disproved by the fact 
thart Lucy Locket was one of the draw 
ma tie personae in the Beggar’s Opera 
(1728) and that Kitty Fischer was a 
reigning trash in 1750. But, most 
extraordinary of all, the tune has 
been claimed as a Ihirtch folk-tune, a 
claim which hafT been justly regarded 
as more ok loss of a hoax. In this 
case it is not a little remarkable 
that art old sevemocmitih century Irish 
melody, “I am asleep and don’t 
waken mo,” appears in a Dutch music 
book Aider the name of Madhyn Bu- 
gepvan, as if it wore an ancient folk- 
tune o# Holland 1

It is not agreed that tho w6rd 
“Yankee” from being a «ant word 
or a slang adjective» to denominate 
the superlative degree, e. g., a yam- 
kee teem, a yankeo horse, yantae ri
der, ertc., expressive of excellence— 
and which term can bo traced os far 
back as tho year 1712—degenerated 
into a term of reproach or an anrtrt- 
phraatic plfrane, meaning a simple, 
awkwarti person, and ultimately was 
applied in general to New England-

And. just as the fabricators of 
Roundhead or a Restoration* origan 
for tho words of “Yankee Doodle” 
have been completely exposed even 
from internal evidence, so also tho 
origin of the melody as English can 
be disproved by an investigation of 
facts! After disposing of the four 
English clauses to the national air, 
the writer concludes.

And now to the Iri* origin of the 
tune. The earliest printed version 
appears in a volume oubli shed art 
Glasgow in 1782. This volume i« 
entitled: “A Selection of Scotch,

English, Irish nnd Foreign Airs. .
. . Printed and sold by J nines 

Aird,” and is Vol. 1., containing 200 
tunes. Although qo-t dated, it cer
tainly appeared in 1782, and was 
followed by five oil her volumes. It 
is a very interesting collection, aa«l 
L find it especially so u.s containing 
the earliest “printed” versions ol 
qiuite a dozen Irish airs. . . .

The very structure of this tune is 
seen to lx* decidedly lris-h, and apart) 
from any argument, intrinsic evi
dence should point out its Irish ori
gin. Other airs of the same period, 
like “Ally Croker,” “The Rakes of 
Mallow,” “The Pretty Girl of Der
by,” have been, claimed as English, 
though unquestionably Irish, arid 
there is not a shadow of doubt us to 
the English annexât hurt of numerous 
Irish airs of the JacoUntc iwriod. 
Even recent collections includes “Tho 
Arerthusa” nnd “Nancy lhxwsori” as 
“old English nivsi,” in sublime dis
regard of their unquestionable Irish 
origin.

The printed version of Aird in 
1782, antedates the “Two to One” 
(1784) version by two years, and is 
much nearer the Irish original, with 
strongly marked (’ natural (the so- 
called “flat seventh”) so characteris
tic of seventeenth century -Irish tunen 
in D major. However, the oldest 
form of the tunc Is also given here, 
as it appears in a MS. dated 1750, 
the authenticity of which is beyqnd 
question. The manuscript was writ
ten at different times bet weed the 
years 1749 and 1750, and the own
er’s name is given, dated Dec. 1, 
1750.

Thus “Yankee Doodle” can rightly 
bo claimed as a product of Irolantd, 
and is an illustration of .the vitality 
of Erin’s folk-music. It Is of Intep- 
ost to add that “Jcffersoni and Liber
ty»" 1801, was originally set to 
Irish melody, but. was afterwards, in. 
1818, adapted to tho air of “Anar 
creon in. Heaven,”—an air that is 
now inseparably associated with 
Francis Scott Key's “Star Spangled 
Banner.”

In conclusion it may not be amiae 
to poirit out that President Roosevelt 
considers the melody of “Garryowen’* 
as “one of the finest marching tune» 
in the world’.” This Irish melody 1» 
of about the same date as ‘‘Yankee 
Doodle,” though the song was 
written to it until 1774 or 1775* 
and it was printed with the music, 
by Heine of Dublin, in 1797—being 
subsequently utilized by Tom Moore 
in his «'Irish Melodies.”—The Dolphin.

The only fresco in Rome» by Loon, 
ardo da Vinci may be found, art the 
Monastery of Son Onofrio, in the 
Janiculum hill. Tn its portico arq 
paintings by Domenichino and Pin. 
turicchio.

When P. T. Barnum was art the head 
of his “great moral show” it was 
his rule to send complimentary tickr 
ete to clergymen, and Cbo custom is 
continued to this day. Not long af
ter the Rev. Dr. Walker succeeded to 
the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Hawkee 
in Hartford, there came to the par-» 
nonage, addressed tV> Dr. HaWkog, 
tickets for the circus with the cotn- 
plimoats of the famous showman. 
Dr. Walker studied the tickets fof a 
moment and then remarked :

“Dr. Hawkee is dead and Mr. Bar
num is dead; evidently they haven't 
met."

gi§§ mm



your façe."
"I* faith, yW- he 

ness, with fire 
"my face muet be 
shinin' indàde if i 
that."

oooo~><>o<k><>oo<><>o^  ̂ 1815.
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Tempting Values in Black Ribbon
A strong feature of our Fall Ribbon display Is the snlanrHn oolleoiion of Black Ribbons Wonderful values they * *
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States*, Altar Furniture,
BISECT IMPORTERS

WEBLAKF, 123 Chmroh ■
Prembei letely owapied by D. A J.StdllerA Co

Toronto Can.

Try to please, te console, to amuse, 
to bestow, to thank, to help. This 
Is all in itself so good. Try and do 
some good to the soula of others— 

an earnest word, some encooragementj 
a prayer softly breathed. .

Hail to the champions of the la
crosse world for 1905, the invinci
ble, fearless and mighty Shamrocks '! 
They have captured the championship 
of the world for the fifth consecutive 
time, and the Miuto Cup for the 
fourth. They are the exponents of 
the most scientific lacrosse ever play
ed the world over to-day. Their op
ponents, the Athletics of St. Catha
rines, Ont., champions of the Carnap- 
dian Lacrosse Association, came, 
played lacrosse, as they knew how, 
but did not win. The Athletic team 
are a credit to the Garden City of Ca
nada, but were no match for the 
valiant Irish boys. In every depart
ment of the game the Shamrocks had 
them beaten. One of the Athletic 
players remarked after the final game 
that he learned more about lacrosse 
after seeing our champions play than 
he did in his whole career as a la
crosse player.

There were many interesting fea
tures in lost Saturday's contest, 
notably that with only three Sham
rock home men pitted against five 
of the Athletics defence, the green 
shirts scored. In the two matches 
the Shamrocks won by 13 goals to 
4. Hail again to the Irish boys, 
for they have faithfully followed 'their 
motto : Celer et audax.

THE BANQUET AND SEND OFF

The banquet given at the Corona 
Hotel in honor of the chalkmgidrs was 
a very pleasant function. The vic
tors and vanquished with the execu
tive committee of each and several

Messrs. H. McLaughlin, T. 0‘ConDefl, 
H. Trihey, P. Brqnnan and Kenahan 
on behalf of the Shamrocks, praising 
the Athletics for their sportsmanlike 
conduct in the two games. Messrs. 
Timmons and Dawson replied for* the 
St. Catharines boys and were loud 
in their praise of the Shamrock team 
and the treatment received at the 
hands of the Shamrock directors. 
The team would take beck happy me- 
mories of pleasant hours spent with 
real sports. Messrs. Lolly and Pol
lock also made congratulatory 
speeches. During the evening St. 
Ann’s "Orpheus Quartette," com
posed of Messrs. Murphy, Norris, Ha
milton and McCrocy, sang, several se
lections and were loudly applauded. 
Dr. ScanJam, Messrs, j. Slatitery and 
W. Hennessy rendered songs in capi- 
tal style.

On Sunday evening the Shamrock
team and crowds of supporters __
sembled at the Bonaventure station 
and as the train drew out with the 
C.L.A. champions, three rousing 
cheers and a tiger were given.

‘SWIFT AND^BOLD..”

The Shamrock team have fought 
gallant fight.

To defend their colors, the green and 
white;

Lift on high the banner, and let it 
waVe,

It has the motto of the great and 
brave:

"Swift and Bold."

stood like a warriorYoung Casey 
true,

To defend the poles and* how well he 
knew;

Howard's great Work and excellent 
play.

Held high that banner on many a 

"Swift and Bold."

Jim Kavanagh, the hero of the game, 
Plays wonderful lacrosse, always the 

same: /
invited guests spent a few happy j And O'Roilly, the man of strength so 
hours together. After justice had | fine,
bem done to the good things planed j Held high that banner all over the
baore them, speeches were made byj line:
the President, Mr. W. P. Kearney,! "Swift and Bold."

Kenny, the fielder, he travelled soi 
fast,

And catches the sphere from many a 
swifb pass;

Mcllwaine’s playing, so quick" and so 
bright.

Has kept floating that banner to the 
right ï

"Swift and Bold."

Currie, the wonder, always in 
race,

With speed to burn, and gladness cm 
his face;

Hennesisy, catching and shooting so 
fine.

As the words of the banner doth en
twine :

"Swift and Bold."

the

Hoobin, the king of home players ton 
day,

His rushes are great in the midst of 
the fray;

Paddy Brennan is there with heart 
! and ha-riti,

The banner lifted with the sign so 
grand :

"Swi/t and Bold."

Johnny Brennan works like in days 
of yore,

His shots are fierce as he piles up 
the score;

And Hogan is the wonder of the

As he lifts up the flag for the boys 
in green,

“Swift and Bold."

Thai hail to our wonderful champion

We'll drink to their health and we'll 
wear the green;

And that others who fight in future

Will keep to the front that banner so 
fine :

"Swift and Bold."
—R- J. L. CUDDtHY.
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SmiTh, KavanagH, DEvine,
McIlWaine, HOobin, RobiNson, HewarD, McImyrE, J. BRennan, p. Hogan, J. CUrrie, 0’Rei|.ly,

« Ca8ey’ H"digan* P' BrennAn> Martin, T. CuRrie, J. HQgan, TraCeyJCenny, Henmtgsy.

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat ptv- 

$5 to $5.HO; strong bakers, 
$4.70 tor $4.80; winiter wheat, patents, 
$4.50 to $4.60, and straight rollers, 
$4.25 to $4.35 in wood; in bags, 
$1.90 to $2.00.

ROLLED OATS—$2.20 to $2.25 
per bag.

PEARL HOMINY—$1.85 to $1.90 
In begis of 98 lbs.

CORNMEAL—$1.45 to $1.50 per

MILL FEED—-Ontario bran in bulk 
$15 to $15.50; shorts, $20 to $20.50; 
Manitoba bran in *>ags, $17 to 
$18; aborts, $20 to $21.

frAY—No. 1. $8.80 to $9 per 
ton on track; No. a. $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $6 to ■ $6.25; clover mixed 
•6.50 to $7.

OATS No. 2, 34c to 341c per bush ; 
JNo. 3. 33c to 331c.

BEANS—Choice primes. $1.65 to 
#1.60 per bushel; hand picked, $1.70 
to $1.75.

PEAS—Bolling, none ; No. 2, In 
carload lots. 84a to 85c.

POTATOES—New potatoee in begs 
of 80 lbs., 50c to 65c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12c to 13c per section in 1 lb. sec
tions; extract, 61c to 7c; buck
wheat, 51c to 6c.

PROVISIONS - Heevy Canadian

short cut pork, $22; light short cut, 
$18 to $19;; American cut clear fait 
beck, ^$20.75 to $22.25»; compound 
lard, 5|c to 6|c; Canaddait pure lard 
10c to 10in kettle rendered, 11c to 
to 12c, according to quality; hams 
12c, 13c and 144c, according to 
size* bacon, 14c to 15c; fresh killed 
abattoir dreesed hogs, $9 to $9.25; 
alive, $6.50 to $6.60, mixed lots.

EGGS—Straight stock, 19c td 20c; 
No. 1, candled, 184c.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 22fc; 
undergrade», 214c to 224c; dairy at 
18c to 20c.

CHERSE—Ontario, 114c to life ; 
Quebec, 114c to 114c.

ASHES—First pots, $5.174 to 
$5.25: seconds, $4.65; first pearls, 
$7.75 to $7.85.

DAIRY PRODUCE.

The local butter market is firm, 
and prices are steady, though some 
of the prices that have been paid in 
the country are higher than Montreal 
values. The general tone is goody 
and1 a firm market is looked for dur
ing the neyft fortnight. Reports 
from various districts, taken toge
ther, indicate that the factories are» 
turning out a full average make.

Farmers in Beeuce county anti the 
surrounding country bave, o»wing to 
the failure of both hay crop and pas
ture in that district, caused by the

extreme dryness of the past summer, 
been obliged td sell their cattle. The 
news from Brockville is very differ
ent, where the make is said to equal 
the J une output. Pastures west of 
Toronto are bright amd fresh, but the 
cool weather has had the effect of 
stopping the growth to a certain ex-t 
tent. On the whole the October 
make promises to be good, notwith
standing that many df the factories 
will close their doors about the mid
dle of the month.

Finest creamery cannot be bough* 
much less than 224c to-day, and hold
ers are firm in thedr ideas.

Fîne grades are moving well at 
224c to 224c, and u rider grades are 
scarce and wanted afc 214c to 22c.

Trade in ohoeso is slow on» the loi 
cal market, but prices are steady 
with a firm tendency. Ontario's are 
quoted at 114c to life, and Quebec 
at llric to 114c. Prices arc more 
Oir lees dependable on comddLions, anti 
cheese might be bought fractionally 
lower if the holder 
sell.
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$49.00
Lew Hateeto many other points.

CITY TICKET OFFICE*
1*7 •l.lMHIIr«l,T<K,bM.i1t>li
4*e A 461. sr Bua..r.t.r.llalt..

i~t 1 m h 1 —
Cheap Bates

Sewed (lui from Montreal Until 
October Slot, 190».

$48.90
$46.40
$4590

I—Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle, Tacoma, Wash, 
and Portland, Ore.

ï—Spokane, Wash., Nel
son, Rossland, Mid
way, B.C.
Missoula, Mont, Salt 
Lake, Utah, Helena, 
Butte and Anacondaf

Proportionately low rates to other points

-, v:d;

SEPTEMBER BLANKET SALE
68 * 7« Inches Flannelette Blanket, 

see a pair

Please dota/t think therq is 
anything wrong with these 
blankets because you do not 
have to pay $1.25 for them. 
It is the quantities we have to 
sell that enable us to quote 
such low prices.

A certain factory, in order 
to keep its machinery busy all 
the year round, makes tweeds 
at one season of the year and 
these flannelette blankets at 
the other. The machinery be
ing wool working, gives them 
a nap no other kind1 could.

We only have 75 pairs to 
sell at 90c per pair.

THE SIMPSON “ BEDFORD * 
SUIT CASES.

We have opened up a new de
partment in the basement to 
sell trunks, valises, hand begs, 
suit cases and such things.

Our Toronto store has placed 
us in a very peculiar position 
with regard to these leather 
goods, one that enables us to 
offer values really extraor
dinary.

Travellers will be pleased to 
know that they can obtain in 
Montreal The Simpson “Bed
ford” Suit Case at $3.95. 
Made of solid grain leather, 
steel frame, brass plated lock 
and bolts, inside straps, cloth 
lined, good value at *5.50.

New Fancy Ribbon» Just In.
We bave just received direct 

from Paris several lilies of 
handsome F amcÿ Rdbbcms, 
among which we mention i 
A handsome wide ribbon of 

Gold Cloth, with Dresden 
tints and pico'edge, 64 iti. 
wide. Oar price/ $1.25. 

Dainty Dresden Ribbon in a 
rich Taffeta quality and pico 
edge, all thè Vqp'&r.êsfc étilor- 
"Idgs, 34 in. wide. Ôur 
pride, 4.%, • , , J -r>

Rich Taffetas, Wfth a T.ttiq 
efitbroiefered flower, the co4c#rs 
in brown, navy, black, pink, 
sky and white, 5| inches 
wide. Our price, 60c.

This Store closes tit '5.30 
p.m. daily.

6 000 CHILDREN’S PRAYER 
BOOKS. lOo EACH

STATUES-’VfSîir^eïîSSgYieeiH, «T.ANTfiowr^i»,
■»*»*■• »4 00..d «s boBVck

Mail Ordert Promptly Executed.

a.iiAsri>T.

Thie

Black Taffeta Ribbon, all pure silk, 4 inches wide/ fine Quality
for bows and neckwear. Regularly 18c a yd. Special .....................  J2C

Black Silk Taffeta Ribbon, extra quality, for millinery, girdles 
bows, etc. You won’t find a better velue anywhere at 25c
spec,;ai.......................................................................................................... .............. i7c

Hosiery—Warm and Durable
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Rose, double heels and toes, good 

elastic stretch, fell weight, made of extra, fine pure wool yarn, 
all sizes. You should spa this line. It is magnificent value at...... 37c

Ladies' Black Ribbed Wool Equestrienne Tights, fine „„. 
wool yarn, splendid clastic stretch, well shaped and 'comfortable mt 
ting, ankle length, elastic ribbed tops, sizes, 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Special bargain at ........................................................................ " yg

Dress Goods.-Carsley's for Dress Goods !
It'e » constant stream of the world’s beet Dress Goode and 

most exclusive Novelties that flows through the portals of our 
Receiving Room, and out egaln by w*y of our despatch system 
making but short stay In our Dress Goods Store.

45 pieces of Nqw Bradford CCloth, 42 inchee wide, in all 
newest fall shades and designs, special importation for Shirt
Waist Suits. Regularly 45c. Special ................................................... 3lc

All-wool Basket Homespun Tweeds, a fine French weave, 42 inches 
wide, in the most recherche fall shades and design». Regu
larly 75c. Special  ............................... .....-* ...... ..............................53c

25 piqces of Choice Scotch Homespun Cloth, 56 inches wide, in 
elegant shades of gray, brown, navy, Oxford. fawn, reversible 
weave, a handsome fabric for Tailored Suits. Regularly
$1.25. Special price ............................ «...................................... . ......$1.05

O^OOOOOOOO-OOOOOOOOOOOO-OO-OOOOOOO-O-CKXXKXKKXK

Carpets, Fall Openings
A Magnificent Showing of 
Medium and Fine Carpets.

It being conceded by all branches of trade that September has 
been backward and disappointing and in order to move quickly 
our very heavy stock of

CARPETS and FURNITURE
we have commenced and will continue until 15th October to con
duct a CHEAP SALE OF THE ENTIRE STOCK AT A DIS
COUNT OF 20 PER CENT, on our usual low prices and a dis- 
cohint of 50 PER CENT, or half price on a lot of made-up Carpets 
id various sizes with rich borders, in Brussels, Axminstar and Wil
ton—«snaps for rooming houses, hotels and institutions where du- 
tability and wear arc factors of economy.

Two carloads of furniture in Writing Desks, Secretaries, Chif
foniers, China Cases, Bouffebs, Side Boards, Dinner Waggons, 
Bureaus, Dressers and Stands; Brass and Enamelled Bed», Mat
tresses, Pillows and Bedding; Fancy Chairs, Rockers and Wicker 
Ware, Sofas, Lounges and Drawing Room Set», Mission Furniture, 
Morris Chairs' and Lounges. All at 20 per cent until Oct. 15th.

This stock" adjustment sale will be of great advantage td every 
householder in picking up the,r wants at 80c to the dollar, as 
well as large institutions and parties furnishing throughout, your 
80c. will buy you a dollar'» worth of the newest, best and cheapest 
Carpets, Curtains and Furnishing» at

Thomas Liggot EMPIRE BUILDING.
•9474-2476 

8T. CATHERINE ST.

THE WITNESS SOT EVEN.

John Philpot Curran, the eminent 
Irish, barrister and orator, once met 
hie match in a jolly and sharp-wit
ted fellow countryman, who acted as 
a hostler at a large- stable and who 
was up as witness in a case of 
horse buying dispute.

Curran much desired to break down 
the credibility of this witness end 
thought to do it by making the man 
contradict himself by tangling him 
up-in 4 network of adroitly framed 
questions, but all to no avail. The 
hostler was a companion to 
Weller. His sgood common 
and hie equanimity aod good nature

belched forth, as not another coun
sel would have dared to do in tb» 
presence of the court :

"Sirrah, you are incorrigible. The 
truth is not to be got from you, for 
kt is not in you. I see the villain in

honor, " said the wit»- 
utmoet simplicity,.
moighty clame and 

if it can reflect lik*

It i that immortal rcnbwn I» 
achieved not so much by the solitary 

Sam deed of greatness as by humble fidel
ity to life'» details, and diet mode** 
~e living that regards sma’T

-k, ^ N w, ilil-
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ARCHBISHi
Eminent American 

turned From 
en

Fresh from the Vati 
pope Pius X., by whoi 
ral times received in 8 
bishop Robert Seton hi 
a brief visit to Amerlc 
seace of nearly four ye 
His Holiness, says Ar 
ton, is deeply absorbe- 
affairs—even more so t 
predecessor—and do.il: 
amid his multifarious 
form himself at first 
and political condition.* 
try. Owing to his exte 
jn Romq few persons or 
brought us such a vh 

. of the Pope as be op 
public and private, a' 
studies and quietly pest 
the great philosopher o 

Rumors which have t 
country to the effect t 
ness has been in poor t 
dared by the eminent ■% 
entirely without fourida.1 
had the pleasurq of hea 
preach to am audience c 
sor.fi a few days before !

Having enjoyed 'the p< 
ship of not only Pope 
Pope Pius IX., Arohbis 
peculiarly well qualified 
reigning Pope, who, he 
more essentially a prea< 
probably either of his ] 
"Just now," contint 

bishop, "the Pope joint 
ral feeling of satisfactic 
fulness that the war bet 
and Russia is ended, an 
satisfactory basis. /The 
flirt has been acutely < 
His Holiness as entirely 
cord with twentieth cen 
and civilization—-as, in 
foolishly begxm. and w 
tardily, ended-.

"Roman sentiment, it 
fessod, has been very li 
Japan, though it would 
fin’d a reason. In fad 
sentiment of Europe, of 
rope, has been with Ja] 
me is most extraordinar 
been amazed at the cr 
reports of Russian uprisi 
the alleged jnisilanimlty 
In my opinion, based up 
ate information of intern 
ceived in Rome, that ui 
try has been caricature 
ton tod, defamed, beamir 
with every form of fals< 
true that the Russians 
in rising against the Je 
stoiy of their provooati 
bom told.

"Again," continued the 
"we hear the Czar critd 
over-bearing autocrat fo 
receive a Russian mob. 
get tliat very similar u 
this country—at Chica 
Homestead, for ex ami 
«own with bayonet and 
've target that an army 
Coxqy was warned to k 
grass on approaching It 
Washington, and, disreg 
warning, was forcibly ejei 
et le»st be fair to Rm 
ru*cr- We—anti I am aa 
cannot afford, as a fair 
Pie, to ropy tlhe ottitiuld 
<he vote of England dm 
Civil War. But let as d 
Pee^r to Rome.

"His Holiness,” pursu 
tmguisbçd speaker, the 
veering to the Vatldam, 
rerr r-rned Id tmplanitin 
Principles more deeply In 
Holiness, in oithor words, 
°P™ to the fact that It 
migrate to this covrntr 
«Pd too easily atiandon t 
Hoon». on reaching here 
yn an observer not to 
the Italian, as he is, is 
"'ruble n„ immigrant a. 
mM1- lha Anglo-ftaxon o 
m People of Enrol». 
rr Is .ms WISH TO TO

ttaltan muras,
"0n,v * ehort time „ 

®rdared ,.u the parish prl 
Preach from the pel 

""v the bulletin* i 
miesioner of


